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BOLL AND CITY NE WS
VOLUME NUMBER POBTY-BEVEN
THURSDAY, PEBURARY 28,1918
TON OF BEETS EQUALS
A TON OF POWDER
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR URGES
THE RAISING OF SUGAR
BEETS
wit keepyourvaluables
" Inyour house. Put ihem in
lyrSafety Deposit ̂ ults.
IS n HOT JUST CARELESSNESS TO KEEP YOUR VALUABLE
TAPERS, HEIRLOOMS AND JEWELRY IN THE HOUSE? FIRE MAY
BURN THEM OR BURGLARS MAY BREAK IN AND STEAL THEM.
THE SAFE, SANE WAY IS TO PUT THEM IN OUR SAFETY
DEPOSIT VAULTS, THEN YOU DON’T RUN ANY DANGER OF LOSING
THEM OR BEING MURDERED.
SW.OO.
WE RENT YOU A SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX FROM $2.00 TO
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank in Ottawa County
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner,
Established 1878
War Savings Stamps
It is your duty as an American citizen to buy
War Savings Stamps
to help Uncle Sam win the war he is waging for the
protection of your home and loved ones. h
Do Your Share. Do It Now.
Buy Stamps.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.
C. A. BIGGE, Dist. Agt
Peter* Building Holland, Mich.
Do You Need
CURTAIN GOODS
If so, listen please:
We have the finest line of CURTAIN GOODS at the
old price of - - 10c per. yd.
And an extre fine line at 15 and 20o per yd.
If we had to buy this line of goods to-day; we would have
to pay at wholesale; the price for which we are selling them
at retail.
Our supply of these goods at thes^
prices is limited
5 and 10 Cent
'jStore & Bazaar




jOONER or later you i^re
to equip your car with
ESSENKAY, the remarkable sub
stitute for air in automobile tires. Hfy
not now* Every day without It mean* addition
•1 expenae, worry and loss of time and pleaaore
ESSENKAY rides like air on smooth
aurf aces— <oj trr than air over rough roads, ft
roaitlyely doe* away with puncture* and ''blow-
out*. thoae costly and annoying incident* of
pneumatic Urea. Save* half your tire expenae.
double* the life of yonr casing*; an investment
— noton exfifnu — theyfrj/ cost of ESSENKAY
istbe/arfcoat.aaltia indestructible and car
be transferred from one set of casings u
another indefinitely.
Look info t hit— ‘Now!
WILLIAM ABENDS
fiootl A|Mt, CONKLIN, MICH.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS
Is As Important As Wheat, Com m
Meat Says Mr,
Hoover
There is no doubt as to where the
Government stands as to the raising of
Sugar Beets.
Farmers in the vicinity of Holland
are asked by Uncle Sami to raise as
many sugar 'beets as they ean possibly
raise. To show how urgent Mr. Hoover
is on that point is plainly seen from a
letter sent for publication. He says in
part:
“Sugar is an indispensable food. It
is as necessary as wheat or meat. It is
a munition of war. Michigan is glow-
ing great crops of corn and pork. She
ean and should grow Sugar This vicin-
ity is especially adapted to beet grow
ing.
Your lands will grow sugar beets
from which will be made the sugar our
people at home, and especially Michigan
need as a staple food.
“You may not have planned to grow
beets this roming season. Perhaps you
would rather grow corn or some other
kind of crop. But is it altogether right
that the kind of crop you grow should
be determined by your personal deetref
If you can grow sugar beets and some
other Michigan farmer cannot, ahould •
not you let him grow the corn and do
your best to inerease the sugar eropf
There may not seem to b** much op-
portunity to show r-a! patriotism in a
beet field, but there is. Every ton of
sugar we grow in Michigan is just as
necessary to the winning of the awful
war in which our country has assumed
the burden of supplying both food and
soldiers, as if it were n ton of high ex-
plosives.”
The Holland Sugar factory is now
paying $10 a ton for beets, which can-
not help but be a profitable crop be-
sides placing the farmer ;.r. a position to






E. P. STEPHAN, IN DECLINING
NOMINATION PROMISES SOME
WARM STUFF
Under Certain Conditions He Says Ho




100 VETERANS DIE DAILY
SHOWN BY REPORT
Veterans of the civil war are dying
at the rate of 100 daily, according to
Orlando A. Somers, commander-in-chief
of the grand army of the republic. Som-
ers made this announcement at patrio-
tic exercises in honor of Abraham Lin-
coln and the union defenders.
Somers said there were now living ap-
proximately 1167,000 veterans, accord-
ing to the pension office af Washington,
and he added that the country would
have suffered a great loss after they
had all parsed away, inasmuch as they
had been a commanding factor in keep
ing patriotism alive in this rountry.
“We may have to send 10.000,000
men across the water -before the war-
crazed maniac of Europe will admit he
is crushed and beaten, but in the end
there can be but one outcome— our arm-
ies will return victors,” Somers deflat-
ed.
GRAND RAPIDS “Y” DE-
FEATS HQLLAND “Y”
SCORE IS 31 TO 18 AND WAS A
HARD FOUGHT GAME
That there is likely to be considera-
ble ginger in the post-primary mayor-
alty campagin became clear today when
H. 1*. Stephan made a statement as to
why he pulled out of the race for the
nomination for mayor. Mr. Stephan
promised in his statement that, in cer-
tain contingencies, after the primar-
ies, he will take' the liberty to any
things which lu* could not say so free-
ly if he had been running himself. Mr.
Stephan’s statement runs as follows:
“I wish to take this opportunity to
express my gratitude to my well-mean-
ing but misguided friends who perhaps
thought 1 might seriously consider en-
tering the race for mayor.
“The time may come, if the city ever
gets right-minded, that it might occur
to many a good citizen that the office
of mayor of this city is an enviable
position, and one to be honorably
sought for, without getting down to
the level of one who goes about ped-
dling a prospective of a political iron
foundiy and insidious propaganda.
“There are issues which the city
faces and which should be decided by
their merit, instead of elevating to the
office of mayor, one who is a perennial
acandidate, and whose past performances
do not cast even a shadow of the ful-
fillment of promises made for political
and personal purposes only.
I shall have faith in the memory
and ability of my fellow citizens to
distinguish bunk when it is haudf'd to
them, and you may say for me, that if
after the primaries, I might have rea
son to question that faith, I shall not
hesitate to refresh the memories of our
citizens, and give a little publicity to
some of the events and to the condi-
tions that existed during a previous ad-
miniat ration of one who is asking for
the mayorship for the fourth term, an-1
to expose his immediate assoeiatfs dur-
ing that period, and with whom he is
still closely affiliated.
“But whatever I may say will not
he embittered by animosity engendered
by the level to which I might have to
descend to seek- office, but will come
from motives, inspired by a vision of n
bigger, better city, and the belief that
I will be in a better position to aid in
s ibi'u- c;..- paigu, . .<i exp oit t





A Republican caucus will be held at
the town hall in Olive Center in the
township of Olive on Friday, March 8
and called at 1:30 o’clock P. M., for the
purpose of placing in nomination candi-
dates for the various township offices.
The nominations to be placed upon
the ballot to be voted on at the Spring
Election. The caucus will transact
such other business as may properly
come before the meeting. .
By order of the Olive Township Com.
Maurice Luidens, Chairman,
N.9-2y Marcus Vinkemulder, See.
George Heidema of the dry goods,
clothing and notions store, located on
Van Raalte Avenue and Nineteenth St.
even believes in advertising. On page
three of this issue he has a special sale
that is_a. winner.
Grand Rapids “ Y” defeated Holland
“Y” quintet at Grand Rapids last eve-
ning by the score of 31 to 18. was
the case of the majority of games lost
this acason, Holland “Y” lost out in
the first half. The game started out
fast and clean, both aides getting half
court shots. Kroncmeyer of the locals
featured for Holland. Toward the end
of the half Hooker managed to corner
three baskets putting Grand Rapids
safely ahead 15 to 5.
The second half was harder fought
and rougher. Nederveld was laid out
for a few minutes as well as Hole of
Grand Rapidn. Jappinga went in for
Van Putten during the second half and
was easily the star of the game. Warns-
huis the lanky Holland center seemed
to have a veil over his eyes missing
basket after -basket which looked like
easy points for the locals. It can he
said for the locals that they outplayed
the Furniture City quintet during the
secoml half and if they had hod anv
kind of luck in shooting baAets the
score would have been much different
as the locals had about two shots to
eve:y one of Grand Rapids!- :o: -
SCHOOL OFFICIALS
OF COUNTY WILL MEET IN
GRAND HAVEN FRIDAY
MEMBERS GO ON RECORD AS
AGAINST OUTSIDE ADVERTIS-
ING SCHEMES.
The Retail Merchants’ committee of
the chamber of commerce went on ree
ord Monday as being against soeallod
out-side advertising schemes. The
ctimmittce declared that it favored giv-
ing the advertising of merchants to the
local nrc«s. It was pointed out that the
local press is always helping the var-
ious public movements that are for the
good of the city and often for the good
of the merchants, while the outside ad
venturing solicitors give no service to
the city. It was declared that the lo-
cal press deserves all the advertising
that the merchants can give.
CHEMICALS DE-
FEAT SHOES BY 14
TO 2 SCORE
WILL PUT IN A PACKING PLANT
IF 20,000 ARE SECURED
ANNUALLY
Considerable is being heard ther-c
days of rabbit breeding as one mean*
supply the nat'.on and even the sol-
dier* at the frpnt with meat that can
secured at a price within range of
the average pocket book.
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the Hoi
land Poultry and Pet Stock Aasociatnn
in receipt of a letter from H. C.
. u .aou.i li. a .,t Hutch
l Kan as. Having heard that He
1 is taking a live interest in Vo
raising of rabbits, this company wishe
bring a market to this city that will
aid materially in devolping this new ..... — — . ....... . » ..... pm.c.i .•>
departure in meat conservation. Thi ‘n,,rucUon» to Capt. Van Weelden. But
company says that if Holland and vi whe,her or not thi* thc
cinity guarantee* them from twenty to wil1 in *nv needed, either to
fifty’ thousand rabbits annual!^ that ,ake ,hc P:,fe of tho8« tak,’n from thi
they are willing to put a branch pack- Ukp8 to the Poa8t or *l8« ,0 t*« tho
ing plant into this city that will de- of tho8e taken from ,h« coaat to
go back to their positions in tho Coast
Guard stations along the likes.
The recruits must he between tno
ages of 18 and 35. Minora must havo
the consent of their parents. They
muat be United States citizens. If
they are of draft age they cannot bo
recruited for the Coast Guard service
until they have obtained a transfer
from the local draft board. The men
will be enlisted for only one year, and
they will be in the regular service of
the United States.
C aptain \ an Weelden has been giver
authority of n deputv recruiting agent
and young men from this district who
wish to enter that branch of the ser-
vice can do so by applying to tho
captain at Macatawa.
PILL-ROLLERS ARE THE WINNERS
IN A LI8TLE888LY PLAYED
GAME.
Owing to the press of news matter
the story “The Girl Who Had No God”
will be omitted in today’s issue, but
will be continued again in our next
issue.
The annual meeting of the school of-
ficers of Ottawa county will be held
in the court room in Grand Haven Fri
day all day. The state of Michigan
pays the expenses of the district offi-
cials to the county seat for these meet
ings, and previous sessions held have
been well attended in the past. One
of the features will be a stereopticon
talk on "‘A Decade of Prog^esii Jrf
Michigan Schools.” The session wili
be in charge of Mr. Coffey and school
officers are expected to come prepared
to ask questions on school government.- :o: —
Centennial park presented a most
beautiful appearance this morning •with
the branches df the trees thWkly lad-
en with the quietly falling snow of the
night. Although many of us do not
look with favor upon an added pack of
snow the fact remains that it is very
beneficial to the wheat erop which
needs to be thoroughly covered to pro-
tect it against extreme frost.
The Chemicals defeated the Shoc^
last night putting a tight clamp on
the cup of the league. A fair crowd
was in attendance to sec this carelessly
played game. Among the spectators
were a number of San Tox rooters and
they were there like geese, with Miss
Hazel Harris as chief yell mistress fon
the evening. 
The pill-rollers got to Oscar Peterson^
for 19 safe hits, one of them -being a
home run by Rhaw with two men on
bases. In the second game the Furn|
ace defeated the Limberts by the seor(!
of 11 to 6. This game was to break the
tie for second place, the Furnace mok
ers going to second place.
Constable-elect Babe Woldring wa>
right on hand with his old “lay withj
them gang” cry and tho recruit i)e|
Maat on the slab, who allowed the
Warm Friends a total of eight hit?
and five bases on balls. Prins on tho
rubber for the Furnace was steady
throughout the game. Jsrvis spoiled
the game for tho Limbert bunch bv
spearing the drive of Woldring the 1st
hit .by. the veteran in three week
play. - o -
Owing to the press of news matter
the story “The Girl Who Had No God’
will be omitted in today’s issue, but
will be continued again in our next
issne.
Matter Is Being Taken Up By Holland





CAPT. VAN WEELDEN APPOINT-
ED ENLISTING AGENT
HERE.
U. a Needs More Men In This Branch
Of the Nation’s
Service.
The U. 8. Ooast Guard station at
MacatiMa has been made a recruiting
station for the recruiting of men for
the Goast Guard service. Instructions
to that effect were received this morn-
ing by Capt. Van Weelden of the Maca-
tawa Station.
The I nited States needs more men
in the Coaat Guard service and a strong
campaign will he made to get them.
From all the stations along the lakes
most of the members of the crews were
sent to do coast guard duty in eastsra
posts for the winter, and the crews sra
depleted. Whether the men sent east
will be kept there is not stated in ths
velop as the raising of rabbits will
develop.
Thus far there are twenty-five rah
bit ibreedcrs in the city and it is esti-
mated that caeii rabbit b. coder with
ten doe can raise three hundred rab
bits a year on any ordinary lot in the
ity with reasonably good care.
Rabbits will eat most anything and
the off fall In the summer time from
Vegetables, etc. that now go to wasti
can tie a means of rearing a giod man)
thousand rabbits.
In order to get this project started
the Holland Poultry k Pet Stock As
mein t ion thru its soeretn y has called
mcetiitg to be held in the Economic
Printing office in the Vander Veen
block on Monday evening at 7:30
o’clock. An attempt will be made to
enlist one h indred me i in the 'service
of rabbit raising in order to ascertain
if the icquircd number ean be raised
in Holland and vicinity annually.
Holland should encourage the ne«
project as much as possible and farm
ers especially it seems, should take a
live interest in adding another source
if revenue which can lie handled at lit
tie or no expense by the use of wai»t
and ofPfnlls on the farm.
At the annual meeting Monday nigh*
a judge for the next year's Poultry
and Pet 8tock show will be selected.
‘SAN’’ NEED IS ~
PARTING WORD
OF THE NURSE
MIBB BLANCHE E. POST BAYS
OTTAWA, ALLEGAN AND MUS-
KEGON SHOULD HAVE ONE
Describes How a Local Institution
Could Help The Un-
fortunate.
'If there is one thing this county
emphatically needs it is a tuberculosis
sanatorium,” Raid Miss Blancc E. Post,
county nurse, today. It came almost in
the nature of farewell suggestion from
the county nurse because Miss Post is
to leave Ottawa county within the next
four weeks to take up her work in
Fresno county, California.
During her stay in Ottawa county
Miss Post has secured admission to the
state sanatorium at Howell for twelve
people. These were all positive eases
and were discovered casually. If the
state institutions were not so crowded
so that it usually takes several months
to get one admitted, scorea more could
have been benefitted in that way, she
declares. It is the case in the early
stages that really should be sent
a sanatorium, she declared, because
they can ibe easily cured and they are
the ones that arc most greatly bene
fitted.
“I secured admission to the Howell
sanatorium for a mother and four
children,” said Miss Post. All bad
tuberculosis, the children of course hav
ing caught it from the mother. They
were at the institution six months and
came back fat and happy, all of them
arrested cases.
This is but an illustration of whc.t
can be done right along if there should
be a local sanatorium that has the room
to take care of the cases that develop
here. Ottawa, Muskegon and Allegan
should waste no more time but should
get right at it and erect such an insti-
tution. It is a crying need for this
community.”
- - o -
PAT McOOY FOR HOLLAND
Postmaster Wm. 0. Van Eyck and E. Ktlf
P. Davis, chairman of the war commit 7' *7 ruling <
tee are in Grand Rapids today for the inJ° after condition* have
purpose of securing the services of Pat )uatp.,‘ themselves in such a way 1
McCov-Van Putten to give one of his « ^ ™ practicable, local housew
popular talks in Holland at a date to ̂ l11 .have. to mak« a ™
be selected later. Pat is making the r,cat'ons in their way of prep*
hit of his life everywhere he goee and meala- hsve gradually bee
his own town wants to bear him and “aed a n«w B7at«m b7 the on.o _ ____ _______
should encourage his efforts to the full
est extent.
MIGHMERSHUIZEN
GOES TO AID UNCLE SAM
WILL INSPECT GAB MASKS AT
AKRON, OHIO
Judson Mirhmenhuizen, of the Hoi-
and Chemical Co., left yesterday for
Akron, Ohio, where he will work as a
government inspector. He has been
assigned to the position as inaiieetor of
gas ma*ks at the B. F. Goodrich Rub-<
her Co. plant. This concern has a
large government contract to make
masks for the soldiers in France and
Mr. Michmershuizen being a chemist
was selected for that position. Ed
Michmershuizen. will continue to con-
duct the Chemical Co. in Holland dur-
ing the absence of hia brother.
Jud has taken a live interest in the
Nation’s welfare all thru the war, as
a prominent Elk and he has fostered
thru that body, which is purely a pat-
riotic organization all -projects that
would aid this country. In the Lib-
erty Bund, Red Cross and Y drives he
was selected as one of the four minute
men in a whirl-wind speaking campaign




LOCAL CONCERN GETS WIRE
LEAVING THINGS AB THEY
ARE FOR THE PREBENT
Grocers Can Still Bell Four Pound <
Flour to One Pound of
ffcilwtttuta.
The “fifty-fifty” ruling for the sal
of flour that has been widely discusse
locally and that has given riae to
great deal of guessing on tho part e
pccially of tho local grocers will m
be put into effect for the present 1
least, according to a wire received ti
day by the Standard Grocer k Millii
Co. from State Food Administrate
Prescott.
The new ruling went into effect (
February 24. It was to the effect thi
the grocers could sell flour only on
fifty-fifty basis, that is, for evei
pound of flour sold one pound of snlbsl
tute must also be taken by the custoi
er, nistead of one pound of substitu
to four pounds of flour, os had been tl
proportion before this. \
That put many loeal grocer* \
against a hard proposition because
the fact that their stock of substitut
was not large enough to meet the ne
conditions. So the Standard Grocer
Milling Company on their own behl
and on behalf of the local grocers, wi
ed to the State food administrator f
an opinion. This came today when B
Prescott wired that for the presen. t
old proportion of one to four will i
main ia effect here.
But when fifty-fifty” ruling do
four rule but their ehangee will h
to be still mpre radical when the “
ty-fifty” system is adopted.
Holland Citu News
> OlAAFSCHAP f
Mr. and Mn. A. Kbien of MollaniL >i*iud
at Ik)- homi- of .1. H. Hi-kotlt-n Wt m»|>4
A. Alfrrink imrrkMt-d a oii-t- dri\rr at tkc
Aurtion air north of Holland laM wrrk.
Clamirr Vofw vlhtird his wixti-r Itma in
tirand Raj<id* Tfiiirnday.
John H. Ki-holteti and Alfrrd K<holt<-D will
Inav# Hilt wrek for Waihintrton on anoint
of war dotin'.
Mr*. H. J. SlenV U nn tin- ii'k lidt.
Mr. L. B. SrlmlU n kn-t a valualile horn*.
Mm Tildir dird at h. r liomr at thr atTr of
74 yrara. Punt-ral arrvlre* wt-ri- hild la«t
Haturday at half lot 17 at thr hou>r. and
at onr o'nlork at tha Vt\T. It< f. «hur«h, Krv’.
R. Bolt offn-iatini;.
Mm. K. fR. John jirovrd a royal bo«trti|
laht Thumday afternoon when »hr i-ntrrtain-
rd ai-rmil Central Park ladir* at her hoanr
where a daiirty lumh wa* arrvrd at fwu^
o'elork Thntr who were l»re»i-nt wen- Mr*
P. Mamiljr and Mm. C. Zee.
happened in not known only that it was
found Sunday morning. Thi* should be
lesson to many other farmers who
use ropes instead of halters for their
horacs.
Miss Ruth Lnnning spent a vteek at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George De
Vries.
1‘etcr fck'hol of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday at the home of Mt. and Mrs.
Nick Beyer.
Among those who attended services
on Hunday wire Martin Seholten of
Zeeland and Clarence Boeva of Eben-
eaer.
Gerrit Boeva of Hast Uollainl was
the guest of John Xyeuhuis Thursday
evening.
Lambert Krai -pont a few days with
his il>:other Eddie Krai of Grand Rap-
id*.
John Brink f merly of this place
ami who has been taking a business
couise at the M> Laughlin Business eol-
lege in Grand l.’apids spent Bunday at






Sunday evening at about 6 o’rfock
fit his home on 3Snd street George Van
Hess died euddenly as a result of a
Tuesday placard* were placed in
Grand Haven to limit the barred wme
stroke of "apoplexy Mr. Van Hess"had I into 'w,1?ich the f?nl,od 8tatei 0cr
been in apparently good health and the may Ro- The Grand
shock of his sudden death was there- Trunk rnl‘wa>' *nd Nathaniel Rotibins
fore correspondingly groat. frontage on Grand River como within
The deceased is survived bv a widow *onp• *‘ne ex
and his two daughters, Miss Frances, u tcml,froni tho Fir,t rtrcct of
teacher in Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Han the 0r»nd Trunk terminal to the River-
chett, also of Grand fiipide. He was 59 vlP?v b^01 ?" 8trpct-
Hears ol Guards will be placed on duty anj
The funeral wo* held at 2 oVCockf cvor>' ^ the railroad must
Wednesday afternoon from the Steffeni "ave a PaM ,,rar,nR bis photograph,
home at 133 West 11th street. Several German employes of the rail-
Mr. Van Hess, whose former home wav "V1 be ^barged. Carles Hall
was in Zeeland, was for many yeai s the I raan "b° b*8 heei‘ employeil over 40
head-bookkeeper of the Holland Inter
urban. In his cbinection with that
company he had much to do with the
early history of that company, ami he
was closely identified with local busi-
ness interests. He was a graduate of
Hope College.
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vercekc re
turned home Saturday from Pontiac
where they spent a few weeks visiting
at the home of their son, Maurice Ver-
ee*e, who owns n d-ug store at Pontiac.
Corporal David Van Omnen of Camp
Custer spent the week end with relativ-
es here.
The Ladies’ Aid society for the
Christian school will resume their regu-
lar meeting* .his week at two o'clock
Friday afternoon in the hall above the
Bareman and Vanden Bosch store.
Thomas Kcppel, United States Rev-
enue Inspector, at Detroit spent Sunday
with relatives in Zeeland.
Abraham M. Bouwen* and Roy De
Boo who formerly lived in Borculo ar-
rived here Saturday from Panama.
Neb. They will spend an extended vis
it with relatives and friends in Zeeland
and vicinity before returning to Ne-
braska, where they are engaged in
farming.
Art Elenbnas and family of Fairfield
South Dakota, returned borne Monday
after spending an extended visit with
relatives and friends in Zeeland and
vioinity.
Mrs. Martin Mccter has returned to
her home in Lansing. 111., otter spend-
ing a few weeks’ visit at the home of
her parents, Rev. and Mrs, Marinus
'Van Vflisem. Miss Fcnna Von Vessem
acoomponicd her sister to I/nn«ng, lil.
•where alio will visit for a few weeks.
^CWrnelius Bonwcns, Abraham Bouw-
ens and Roy De Boo spent the first
part of the week visiting with rela-
tives and friends in Grand Rapida.
Jlr. ami Mrs. William Jefferson re-
" turned home this week from vMuske-
gan where they spent the i>a*t few
weeks visiting at the home of their sou
there.
Corporal George Do Jonge and An-
thony Mulder returned to Camp Cus-
ter Monday after spending the week
end with their jarents here.
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brouw-
er o< Forest Grove, a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Blauwkamp of Borculo,
a son; Mr. and Mrs. John Stevenson of
Zeeland., -- -  o -•w HAMILTON
Rev. Waivoord conducted the service
in Zeeland Sunday.
The Young Ladies Missionary society
will meet at the home of Mrs. Bergman
Thursday eve.
Bert and George and Julia Brouwer
of Overisel atteuded the C. K. soricy
Bunday evening.
W. Borgmnn i* decorating the parson
age in Overisel a-> they expect their
minister soon.
Mary Brower visited her sister in
Holland last week.
H. Tunis was in D rent he on business
Tuesday.
Mr. Leon Young bought u little don-
key for his *on.
Nyhops boys returned to Iowa after
visiting their parents.
Mrs. Knsing visited her daughter in
'Grand Rapids last week.
Mr. anil Mrs. G. Van Rhce visited
•their parents in Drenthe last week.
Fred Kcmpkcr from Holland
•fen in town. (
The flour and saw mill stopped a few
days on account of high water.
Mrs. Ver Hulst favored the C. K.
with a suio Sunday evening.
—  :o; - -
DRENTHE
Mr. anil Mr*. Clarence Ter Haar
spent the end of last week with their
relatives in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hehuitema of
Grand Rapids attended the funeral of
the little child of Mr. and Mrs. John
Heyboer of Zeeland.




Under the auspices of the Hamilton
public school, Hamilton is to have an
entertainment course of live numbers.
The school is preparing a programme
which will be among the enrlie-t of
these. Two numbers will be lectures
Glee clubs from the Western State Nor-
mal and Hope College have promised
concerts.
All numbers of the course will be
given in the high school room and the
net proceeds will go toward payment
for the piano.
years and others have neglected to be-
come citizens of this country, and if
Hallman’s homo comes within tho io
strictcd zone he will bo obliged to
move. If the line runs os expected a
portion of the Story & Clark Piano
factory, the Oildner hotel and several
private homes will be included in the
barred zone.
TWO TICKETS IN THE
FIELD IN TOWNSHIP I ^bi^d ^“^Hagcina-
TION, NOW HAS SORE ARM
A mayor running for offlee gets blam
cd fir most everything his opponents
can lay their tongues too. Muskcgpn
CANDIDATES NAMED
IN BAUGATUCK
Village politic** in Saugatuek are be-
ginning to warm up. The caucuses have
been held and two tickets have been
put into the field.
Martin Inderbitzin, who was nomin-
ated for cleric at caucus No. 2, declined
to run, and as no one else seemed will-
ing to make the race the space was
left blank on the ticket. For assessor
no nomination was made against James
Brown. For trustee, W. R. Gardner’*
name appeared on both tickets, while
Arie Kooning declined the nomination
on No. 2 and the names of George W.
Gosborn and Edgar J. Lybarker were
substituted. As finally printed the of-
ficial ballot is as follows:
Ticket No. 1— President, Clarence W.
Wade; clerk, Lemuel R. Brady; tru«tee
for Uvo years, John Koning, James A.
Aliber, G. W. Goshorn; treasurer, J. A.
Koning; assessor, Jas. Brown. Ticket
No. 2— President, William 11. Allen;
trustee* for two years, Herman Simon-
son, William H. Gardner, Edgar J. Ly-
barker; Treasurer, Ward Reid.
In Douglas it appears the Citizens
ticket will hove no opposition, as no
Peoples caucus was hold. The candi-
dates to he voted for arc:
President, G. H. Plummer; trustees
for two years, Peter Lack, William
Turnbull, Fernando Wicks; clerk, Ben-
jamin Wiegert; treasurer, Louis W. Me
Donald; assessor, Harry Forrester.
What appeared at first like a tame
affair promises to he a lively fight after
all. Until Monday it seemed that one
ticket would have everything its own,
-r >” r:, t‘h.bogv„“i
can caucus notice having been issued rule, as the following item would indi
which announced that the Republicans ‘ate:
would meet for the nomination of can- ’‘Ma.vor Elifson was blamed for eev-
•lidati's on .M.n„ 9. A„,( it W- L'S' U°
heved that there would be no fight on ter the maypr had to stay in .bed be
of any big proportions for the various j ' ause of the condition of his arm andoffices. hi* denouncers were satisfied.
But Monday the Citizens Party en-
tered the lists and they announced that
their caucus will be held on March 8th,
the Jay before the Republican elans of
the tow*uship gather for the spring
nominations. The caucus call of fhe
Patrolmen Will Nab All Who
Display 1917 Auto Numbers
The automobile owner in IFulkind
who tries to get by for the present
with his 1917 number plate is going
I itizen s ticket is signed by ten free- j to have another guess coming, and the
holders in the township. The caucus | big chances are that he will repent at
Leisure in justice court by paying awill be held in the town hall.
That will mean two full sets of can-
didate* in the field and the election
will not he a foregone conclusion a>
has .ometimes been the case in Holland
township.
fine. Chi*»f of Police Van Rv s
ummeed Tuesday that no excused will
he considered. The patrolmen have
ders to nab every auto owner who dis-
The strongest fight will probable he Lp'-ays last year's number plate and
on the office of supervisor. Political the excuse cannot be invented that will
to this position on the Citizens’ ticket J
namely Robert Lecnhouts and John K.|
Brouwer.
No groat interest in the other ofti.-es
has as yet been aroused.
- o -
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK HAS MAN
IN U. S. SERVICE
THEY VOICE THEIR APPREC1A
TION OF TREATMENT GIVEN
THEM HERE
Are Also Grateful for City’s Co-Opera-
tion In County Farm Bureau
Service.
That the farmers were pleased with
the entertainment given them by the
Uhamber of (’omniwee ami business
men last Wednesday is shown in the
following i-oimminicatioii to the News:
Editor of the News: —
A* a farmer and Corresponding Sec-
retary of the Harlem Farmers’ club
I wi*h to thank the Chamber of Com-
mence and citizens of Holland for tho
grand way they entertained the farm-
ers Wednesday of last week. These
meetings arc of great benefit all as
we will understand em-li other better
ami work together for the good of all.
We farmers have many thing* to
thank the town people of our County
for, since it was the bankers and busi-
ness men that took first steps to get our
comity agent, that is proving to be of
such great practical benefit to all of
us.
The farmers want and need the latest
^ scientific and practical information oh
! tainahle to treat ami work the same to
_to Jacob Mast
* TOMh of re1-',™,:' *AlhrVl1S0,| ™l;e 11 ">
who h,< hurt tho pcifion for tho a,t .....
22 years resigned. If,, has been em-
ployed there since the creamery start-
* • \ er Hulst and son John made a
business trip to Grand Rapids last
week Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dan. en-
joyed a sle.gl, ride to Hamilton one dav
last week.
Will Hehuitema was the guest of H
Van Spyker on Thursda .
John Hlik who met rffth an accident
last fall while thrashing beans and
who was injured so seriously is reported
to have completely recovered from the
«Reet*.
Mis. Marie Ver Hulst visited with
her relatives in Holland one dav the
past wet A.
Harry Hundemian and Will Kasland-
er attended the automobile show '
<Jrand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Emma Van-Welt of Zeeland was
the guest of Hattie and Lora Brouwer
on Thursday.
Gerrit Haitsma of Vriealand sold
hog to E. K. Lanning last week which
weighed 536 pounds dressed.
K, horse owned by Johannes Beyer
waa strangled to death Saturday morn-
ing. It was led to a rope which
the ease oa many farms and how
that we may rai«e larger and better
er.op* and thus lower the cost of pro-
duction to 'both producer and consume*
The National Department of Agrietd
tore our State Agricultural College,
Experiment Station and its extension
Department all cooperate and work
with the county agents to give this n;-
cessary ami valuable information.
The National and State Governments
pay largely toward the salary of tha
county a^ent and thus we see what
great advantage we have through our
county agent and farm bureau. I hope
that all of us, both nroducor and eon
sumer •will see this in the right light
and vote unanimously for the continu
•nee of the County Agent and farm
bureau work of our county.
II. W. Harrington,
Cor. Sc,-., Harlem Farmers’ Com.
Through the recent death of Andrew
J. Johnson, Allegan county lost a
near nonagenarian. Mr. Johnson was
born in Ohio and came to Michigan
about seven years ago. His death caus-
ed a separation of possibly the oldest
married couple in western Michigan,
their marriage having occurred 06 years
ago.
Leonard Lamp and Leona Link of
Douglas have returned to Holland to
high school, which has been closed on
account of the fuel 6hortage.~Douglas
Cor.
Tlit auto owners now have had two
months in which to get the now num-
bers from the state and the chief of
police can see no possible reason why
any lenicnvy .should be shown. Sonic
there may be wb<r for one reason or
another have neglected it and who
still wish to run their cars, now that
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Broetf. this ** a*ain |)0fisU,le: Thcsc ̂  not
1627 Plainfield avenue, N. E. (Jmnd I be Prevpn,cd fnim d0*"* ,0- But they
Rapids, are proud of the fact that thevj must apply at police headquarters and
have three sons serving Uncle Sam in 9ecure a city number plate to put on
the fight for democracy and two others • , • ... A. \ .
are classified in the draft. the,r untl1 1ho.v can Sp* t,,p‘r
John Vander Brock, oldest son, and | UP'V froni Lansing,
a graduate of Hope College gave un hi?
position with the Holland City State
Bank at Hdllninl and enlisted in the
aviation section of the signal section
of the signal corps and is at present
awaiting orders from Washington.
Henry 1‘. and Gilbert J. \ nnder I plates must be inforecd and this will
Brock, graduates of Cental high fc'hool , ...
enlisted la«t summer in the naval mili-,be ',0Ue str '
tia and are fir?4 class seamen in the
radio squad at the United State* radio
school at Cambridge, Mn**. — G. R. Her-
ald.
Chief Van Ry declares that this is
the very last and final warning to lo-
cal autoists. While he does not wish
to interfere w:th anybody’s conven-
ience, the law in regard to the new
CHARGED WITH ABUSING STOCK
TO CLOSE ON DAY OF PRAYER.
Jacob Riemersmn and E. Grooter?
two farmers, were arrested on the
charge of cruelty to their farm stock
The arrests were made by Lew Bouw
man ami Dick Hompkc*. Ricmci*ma
appeared before Justice Kooycrs and
bi* sentence wws deferred until. next
Wednesday, March 13, having been I Monday, while Grnoters appeared he
set aside ns the annual day of prayer fore Justice Robinson who assessed
for ero|is by the Reformed church and a fine of $10 and cost* amounting to
Christian Reformed churches, the Hoi- $7.25.
Stores Will Not Bettpen In Holland On
March 13.
land merchants have decided to keep
their places of business Hosed all day
on that day. This decision was reach-
ed Monday morning by the retail icr-
chants’ committee of the Chamber ofr






Dick Dams and Herman Dams, two
rowdies from north of the city, carried
their prank* so far the other night
that they came into contact with the
law, and as a result they were com-,
polled by Justice Kooyers to pay a fine
and costs and to make a public apology
in the Harlem Reformed church or else
go to the Ottawa County jail for ten
days.* The boya preferred to make the
apology before the Young Peoples'
Society of that church, and in this way
they escaped being locked np.
Deputy Dick Hompkes made the ar-
rest. A Dumber of meetings recently
nortn.of the city are said to have been
interfered with by rowdies and the
Dams boys were made an example of
to put a stop to this practice.
They were arrested on the charge
of disturbing a meeting of the Young
Peoples’ Society at Harlem. In addi-
tion N> some other stunts, tha boys
were charged with providing au accom-
paniment on the mouth organ when
Mrs. Benj. Wijnveen, the paotor b wife,
played the organ at the meeting. Home
disturbance waa raised before the two
young men were ejected from the meet-
ing.
When they appeared before Justice
Kooyers they pleaded guilty and he as
cc*sed each the costa of $5.25 together
with a fine of $10 each. And in ad-
dition to that they were compelled to
make an apology or go to jail. Before
the .jail sentence will be cancelled the
boys must furnish the justice a written
<tatoment from the Dominie of Harlem
to the effect that the apology was act-
ually made.- :o:-  
Liked Doffs Better Than
Wife Goes to County Jail
Holland is again without a dog
catcher and it is possible that Peter
will have to come into his own again
otherwise the city will be over-run by
the canines. Friday this city was still
fortunate in retaining a pound-master
hut Saturday this gentleman is in the
county jail charged with non-support.
When Peter Verwcy had his little
tilt with the courts and common coun-
cil over an abused cat and tendered his
roiignation to that honorable body, the
city fathers were loath to accept it,
but Peter would have it no other way.
So Henry Serier of the Second
ward was given the position of stray
dog cu*todian. Henry developed sucli
a liking for dogs and other things that
he neglected a little wifie at home, and
Mrs. Serier whose maiden name was
Kivk, put up a kick good “and strong.
In fact so strong that Justice Kooyers
sent the Holland public official to the
“pound” at Grand Haven for 20 days,
where he will be looked after by
Pbundmaster” Dornboa.
What Holland will do in the mean-
time is a question. A suggestion
would be to make the office elective
and possibly it might divert the atten-
tion of more candidates who have not
yet sent in their petitions for mayor.
But in all seriousness, the council
should fill that office with a man who
will take care of it properly and thus
far Peter Vcrwey would make the
most eligible candidate.- o -
ZEELAND AND GRAND HAVEN
MEN GIVEN U. OF M. DEGREES
NEW CAMPAIGN FOR
RECRUITS IS STARTED
Another campaign for recruits for
the United States Naval Reserves at
Oanp Logan, 111., wiaa begun in Hol-
land Mbnday together with a similar
campaign all over the United States.
The government is after a total of at
least 4,000 men during the nexit few
days for this particular brandi of the
service, and Holland will be asked to
furnish its quota of new men.
Stephen Rutgers, who enlisted in the
serviee last December and who ha->
been stationed at Fort Logan, is in
Holland to take charge of the recruit-
ing locally. He has established head-
quarters at Hotel Holland, ami young
men who wish to take advantage of
this opportunity can call there for in-
formation and nan sign up there for
service with Uncle 8»m.
Mr. Rutgers is from this city, his
home beiag at 169 West 17th street.
He began recroitiag Monday afternoon
and the campaign in Holland will proV
alWy dose next Tuseday.
“A young man can make no mistake
in joining this biaoch of the service,”
said Mr. Rutgers. “The food and the
care and everything about the camp is
excellent. It is lika a home, knd there
is the greatest satisfaction among the
Holland boys who are staying there.
This may be the last chance -to get into
that camp, and any bright young man
in Holland, with clean habits, whjo
wishes to something for his country




We (he uoStnianNl. qu&tifled etucton of
the Towruhip of Holland, County of OVteora.
Slate of Mirhigan, rail a cilitena raurua to
be held M the tovnihip hall of aaM town-
ship on Friday, March 8th. 1018, at 2 P. If.
for the purpoae of iilacing in nomination can-
didate* for the vavioua townahip offlrera, and
for the trannar-tian »f ouch other buiineu as
may properly romr before the meelinf-
Dated thii 25tl day of Feb A. D. 1918.
Signed by — Robert LeenhouU. A. P.
Hieriema, R. A. Veltwan, Nicholas Hoffman.
8. A Leath C. W. Kent. J. K. Kardu*. Kl-
mer K. Avery, Hhrry Roaetna. Jin. VanDyke,
Leroy DekWer, Jno. S. Brouwer. W. L. Hurt.
Wm. Van Alaburg; Jno. Htcfeman, Dr. J.
Rook*.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
Notire la hereby given that a Republiran
Caurua for the purpose of plaring in aom-
ination Candidates for Tewmhip ofllcea of
Holland Townnhin, County of Ottawa, State
of Mirhiran, and for the purpoae of trans-
acting suck other btuineaa as may properly
rome before it. will be held at the Town
Houie on Saturday, March 9. 1918 at l:SO
o’clock.
By order of the Hcpwhliran Committee.
JOHN T. HI' I ZENO A
O. J. DECK,
R. H. COOK. (2w)- :o: -
FILLMORE TOWNBHIP CAUCUS
Notice i» hereby given that a Union Town-
"hip Caucus for the purpose of placing in
nomination Candidatea tor Township office*
Fillmore Township County of Allegan
State of Michigan, and for the purpoae of
transacting such other liuainea* a* may prop-
erly rnme before it. will he held at the Town-
ship Hall in Said Township on Wednesday,
March 6 1918 at two (/dork.
By order of Township Board.
JOHN P*. VER EURO.
Township Clerk.
Frederick Bolt of Grand Haven has
been presented for the degree of bach-
elor of arts from the University of
Michigan. Cornelius Van Kenenaam of
Zeeland gets the degree of bachelor of
science in civil engineering and Adrian
Roosenraad of Zeeland the degree of
bachelor of science in electrical engin
cering. - :o: -
IF THEY WONT COME OUT,
LOCK THEM IN
Notice it hereby given that a Republican
Caucus for the purpoae of placing in nom-
ination Candidates for Township office* of
Park Townahip. County of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, and for tho purpose of trans-
acting auch other buiinest a* may properlv
come before it. will be held at the Camburn
grocery (tore at Ottawa Beach on Saturday.
March 9. at 1 o'clock.
We understand that at Ike Park Townahip
Caucus there will be a general talk of con-
crete roada and on the general road system
for the townahip. Everybody U Invited to
have hia view ready, the talk will be after
the caucus.





“FRATS” WIN IN DE-
BATE ON MEXICO
A large audience gathered at the 1st
Christian Reformed church at Zeeland
Friday night, when Rev. J. C. Hoeken-
ga gave an interesting address about
the -spiritual work done iby himself and
other* in behalf of the boya of the
Chr. Ref'd denomination nt thg various
eatnp*. Rev. B. H. Hoffman pastor of
the Second Reformed ehtm*h opened
I ’at riot ie songs
In the first inter-society debate of
the season held in Winnnts Chapel
Momlay evening the Fraternal nocietv I meeting with prayer.
of Hope College defeated the Knicker- 'vpro SU"K ,h® a'"1 a large
. . 0 , . , choir furnished the special music. Rev.
booker Society, the vote of the judges ]r(M.k(,nKa vK.i(lly tlie ,ifc at
being unanimous in favor of the •\\in | the various camjni and urged the people
ning team.
The Knickerbockers, who were rep-
resented by Roscoe M. Giles, Clarence
to look after the spiritual needs of the
boys at the camps. Following his ad-
dress Rev. J. H. Geerlings read ther .names of the boys from Zeeland and
J. rietenpol and Arthur H. \oerman, j immediate vicinity who are in the
put up a strong ease in favor of the af- country’s service. The honor roll con-
firmative side of the question, “Re- tain<*d 73 names. After a collection
«lvH. That the pan American ..tiond *“,1,“hkcn f",r T'M r""* land bovs at the camps, the meeting
should set up a stable government in wai ,.lc*od with prayer by Rev. J. H.
Mexico,” the final speaker, Mr. Voer- 1 Geerlings.
SOCIETY GIVES A
PATRIOTIC PROGRAM
man, bringing up a plan endorsed by
hundred* of publishers in the United
States and in South Amoiica. The Fia-
ternal tenrin, which was composed of . v ... . . • » #. The Wing ladies mission society of
Theodore 0. Interna, Peter J. Siogers Triuity Ref. church enjoyed a patriotic
and Whiter A. S«-holten, did not present program Friday evening in eommemor
a substitute plan but contented itself ation of George Washington and in
with an endeavor to point out the j honor of the boys'in eamp. The dining
weakness)** in the program advocated room was beautifully decorated in red,
by the affirmation. white and blue, a large «ilk Hag serv
The ib-bate w-ns intenupted by the ing as a center piece on the table which
sudden indisposition of Mr. Pictcnpol was (bedecked with candles. A dainty
who was forced to lefive the platform three-course luncheon was served, aft-
on account of a fainting spell, which er which a very unique program was
enmc on while ho was speaking.. This rendered.
circumstance materially lessened the af- 1 This society i* one of the baby so
finmrtive team’s chances of winning I rieties of the church, having been orout. ganized only one year,, but during
By the dwiaion of the judge* Walter I which time every member has proved
A. 8c holt On was awarded first place, | herself to be no earnest and sincere
worker for the cause of missions.Arthur 11. Voermnn, 'second, and Peter
J. Siegers, third. The judges were:
tho Rev. John Van Peursom, Attorney
Tlios. N. Robinson and Attorney Chas.
If. McBride. Herman Mnnsen of Wes-
tern Seminary acted as chairman.
— — — o -
Raymond Knooihuizcn and M>?s
Jeanette Brinkman spent Friday in
Grand Rapids taking in the Auto show, have been dosed.
Two deaths from diphtheria have oe
curred in Diamond Springs, southeast
•of Holland, but it is believed that the
disease will be checked before it be-
comes nn
That is the method adopted in Big
Rapids when the pool room patrons
were locked in last Saturday night, they
refusing to obey the closing order on
Mmr. They were later released by
the night watchman on promise to obey
the law. -- o -
IS FOUND DEAD IN BED
Jasper Fisher, about 65 years old, was
found dead in bed Saturday morning nt
the home of Fred Churchill, 165 East
12th street. Fisher who comes from
Kalamazoo, came to Holland a few
days ago to visit. Tbe friends he vis-
ited knew little about his relatives but
nn identification card he carried airtccd
that in case of death or accident
wire, be sent to George McCarthy of
Albion. This was done by J. S. I>yk-
«tra, who took charge of the body.




It has always been considered by
the eld people, who closely study the
»gu* of nature, says an observer— that
when the snow and ice stick during the
winter, it is a good sign of an abund
ant fruit orop the ensuing season. The
winter Ice which is a prominent fea-
ture with every fall of snow and sleet
is sticking tenaciously to the ibark of
the trees. If there is anything at all
in this sign, then the summer and fall
of 1918 should give u* one of the great
est fruit seasons ever known. It
doubtful however if the peach crop docs
not freeze, at least a half dozen time?
before the large crop is harvested for
another year.- o -
JOIN SIGNAL CORPS
AND SPRUCE BRIGADE
With Act . .. ____ _
dcr signed township VlcVk ‘"wiif Viifn' .'ny dsr
nMuc of *ny Irgil voter in said township not
? FI18 0 \ A ? I v ''f * WhVra*y APP,'Y TO MK
h.i I ALLY f0r *"rh except
th»t I can receive no names for registration
•Inring the time intervening between the see
ond Saturday before any general or ' I
I9IB from a o’dofk
pcarln'^o " nmfn ®lef*or* I*0* »Ire*dy ap-
epidemic. Mrs. Harry *J, The following loft for Vancouver to I ‘•red.'pwlded pfrl^'i^ApScMion^i mf!u
flannenberg and a son of Henry Wease l join the Spruce Brigade, Frank Eby J In , on,or®**Jr .w'*h d>J foregoing pro»i*iQna.
link have died. Churches anti schools and^Clifford Nosh of Holland and Chaa. j peb. 20. isia C v RLE8T^!iAhjI)EQ
A half dozen boys loft Holland Mon
day sent out by the local draft board
to serve their country. Those who left
for Fort Leavenworth were Bert De
Haan of Zeeland, Martin Lewis Boldt
and L. C. Corey, both of Hudaonville.
PARK TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
Important Chang • m RogistnUon Uwa:—
To the Qualified Electora of the Township of
Fillmore, County of Allegan, Bute of Michi-igan. ̂
Notice hereby given that in conformity
with Act 126. Public Aot> 1917. I. the under.
•Igned townahip rlerk, will open any day
eveept Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
of any regular or special election or official
primary election, receive for registration the
name of any legal voter in taid townahip not
PFR* Jnv I i T vr<,,d wh0 “‘y ApPbY TO MEPLRHONALLY for auch registration. axMpg
that I ran receive ne namea for reglmation
during the time intervening between the aec-
ond Saturday before any general or apecial
election or official primary election and the
d*7 of auch election.
MARCH 23. 191A— LAST DAY FOR GEN-
APRIL R1OTI8T,UTI0N F°R ELECTI01f
All electora not already registered and in-
tending to vote at aaid election ahould make
gfl jySar i° T?" 0n or bffor® the23rd day ef Merck, A. D. 1918.
Notice ia further hereby given that I will
be at home March 9. and March Id 19 1 a
from 8 •‘•lock A. M. until 8 o'clock P M*
the f°r ,!lVUrp0,e of R*>,i«’rfng
tered, provided Personal Application ia mil*




Michigan nd‘ °0Unty °f 0tU»». of
Notice U harebv given that in conformity
!26- PaWlc Acta, 1917, I. the un-
nahip clerk, ll open any av
except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day
A. iby of Hwhoavllla.
Holland City News FJM
ACCEPTS NEW POSI- | NURSE SYSTEM IS IN
TION IN CALIFORNIA DANGER IN OTTAWA
Miss Blanche E. Post, Ottawa County
visiting nurse for the past two years
announced Monday that she «UY«>ted
a similar position in California. Miss
Post was offered the position of county
nurse by Freshno County, California,
the offer coming by wire. The salary
is higher than she was receiving in
Ottawa county and in addition to that
the county will furnish her an automo-
bile with which to ma*ke the rounds of
the Ichools in the course of her work.
There has been danger of losing Miss
Post for the past few months. She has
been offered positions in Wisconsin and
recent'.y the was offered a position in
Illinois. Other offers have come to her
recently since it .became known that
the the Ottawa County Board of Super-
visors was not backing the work here
wholeheartedly, hut she refused the
offers on the assurance that some ac*
tion would be taken to provide her
with necessary transportation. But
when at the last meeting of the board
the supervisors decided tp put the mat-
ter up to a vote of the people Miss Post
decided to leave Ottawa.
The exact date of her departure has
not yet been set, but it is likely that
she will begin her work in the new
FORMER HOURS GO INTO I CLOTHES CAUGHT FIRE
EFFECT HERE AGAIN j DIDN’T NOTICE IT
The decision jot Miss Blanche E. Post
to leave Ottawa county, as announced
Monday is likely to mean that Ottawa
county will lose its visiting nurse ser-
vice, unless the friends of that ser-
vice get busy now to save it. At leaat
that is the opinion of many who have
been watching the situation.
It is an open secret that a number
of the members of the board of super-
visors aire hostile to the visiting nurso
service. Miss Post has been very ac-
tive compelling some districts to clean
up conditions of extreme filth in tho
schools and other places and in some
cas this has hit closely home to some
of the county solons who as a result are
charged with being opposed to the
whole system on that account.
Twice a special committee of the
Boa*d of Bupervisors reported to that
body that it was absolutely necessary
that proper transportation facilities be
furnished the visiting nurie, and twice
the Board, in the face of that report
decided against it. Then the people of
Ottawa county initiated a movement
by petition, liberally signed, asking
that the nurse be given the equipment
she needed, and the supervisors got
from under by putting the question up
to a vote of the peoole.
The new retail merchants’ committee
of the Chamber of Commerce, recently
appointed, begun work Monday morning
when they held a meeting in the Peo-
ples State bank, about ten members
being present. Arend Biernua is chair
man of the committee.
From now on the local stores are to
be open again from 7 in the morning t>
Non-Partisan Primary Election Notice
If it had not been for the quick ac-
tion of a neighbor Tuesday, Mrs. John
Van Anrooy, 48 West 12th street, would)
have burned to death. Mrs. Van An-
rooy is nearly blind and she did not no-
tice it when her apron caught fire from
a little heating stove. Nhe did not dis-
cover her danger until the flames had |
shot up along her dress and were)
theatening her face.
In a panic she run out of doors. A
CLERK’S OFFICE
Holland, Michigan, Feb. 27, 1918.
To the Electors of the City>of HoUand:
You are hereby notified that a Non-Partisan Primary
Election for the City of Holland, will be held on March 12,
1918, in the several wards of said City, at the places designat-
ed by the Common Council as follows:
a in the afternoon the schedule that ! llPighb0J’H ̂ p^ 0ift I M J11 Fbst Ward, in the Second Story of Engine House
was 1U vogue before fuel hours were in- of tllC vvimlowl( MW Mrl> Van Anroov’s No. 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
The half holiday question for the
eui mcr months was thoroughly discuss-
ed In ord j' U decide on this matter
definitely a meeting of ail the n cr-
caints, bolt those of the dtn\nt >wn
s.eui and thofe of the liact trects,
will be hell oa Tuesday evening, Mar.
5 in the city hall. At that mooting
the question of closing on Tuesday eve-
nings during the summer will a be
discussed.
The committee in charge of this mat-
ter is composed of John Van Tat ton-
hove, Henry Brink and Arend Siersma.
They will get buss* to aecure a large
representation of the merchant* at the
gathering in the city hall on Mar -h o.
danger, ran out and tore tho burning
clothes from the woman. But before
this could be done Mrs. Van Anrooy’s
body had been very seriously burned
and one of her hands had also been
very badly injured. Although the wo-
man is past seventy, it is likely ahe
will recover.
to participate
paign in the winter of Should
he come to America in the fall of this
year, he will prdbably bring his wife
«, ____ „ __ and children with him, if tho travel of
While the committee ma le no decia- the latter can be arranged in these de-
position about April 1.
XL. Po.t hu b«n the Put, HoUmJ., lupervi,or, hlve ,tood h
* the rounds x>t the achools th(> „AIlntv nJ„ .v.,om r-„M ,Krnn 7
in Holland.
well suppoffed in this city
Her worn d J and the same thing -was true on the
as well as
in the other cities in the county and
ahe wished to flaish the inspection she
had begun in the local achools before
leaving for the West.- :o: —
STATE SENATOR IS
NOW G. R., G. H. AND
M. TRAIN MASTER
Vincent A. Martin, senator from the
Muskegon-Ottawa district, in the Mich-
igan senate, has been appointed train-
master of the Grand Rapids, Grand Ha-
ven & Muskegon Railway. Senator
Martin succeed* George Clippert, who
died recently at Fruibport after an
ilness and has assumed the position.
Mr. Martin has been in ihe employ
of the railroad for some time, and is
well known along the entire route of
the railway. It was while working on
the trains of the road that ho was elect
ed to the state senate from the local
districts beating out a big field of
candidates from Muskegon city. Mr.
Martin live* at Fruitport in Muskegon
whole of the supervisors from the other
cities of the county. The opposition
has come mainly from the rural mem-
bers.
And there is believed to be very
great danger that Ottawa will lose the
I system. While the people will vote
' only on the transportation question, it
I will be looked upon as a straw vote on




Mrs. Frederick Tilt entertained with
a farewell luncheon at her home for
Frederick Tilt who left Monday for
Chicago where he will make his future
home. Mrs. Tilt will join her husband
in Chicago about April first. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Me
Bride, Mr. and Mrs. John Bosnian, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Cappon, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Peeple, Mr. and Mrs. Oon DePree,
Rev. and Mrs. P. P. Cheff.
Mr. Tilt, who resigned his position in
the Holland Shoe company some time
countv but is very well known thruou1. ago, will engage in the shoe manufac-
Ottawa countv where he resided a num- turing business in Chicago,
ber of years and where he served as a - 0 - -
superviso on the Ottawa board. Alleff&n Attorney Gets
On. On Rtioriff P
the perfect satisfaction of his consti-




He is now serving his
One On Sheriff But
Officer Conies Back
TO GIVE BENEFIT FOR
FREE DISPENSARY
A benefit for Holland’s free ddsp ms-
ary is to be given Thursday evening at
the Strand Theater. Manager Hime-
baugh has given his theater on tha.
night to the committee in charge of
securing funds for the dispensary and
in addition to that he has taken pmns
to secure a favorite a«ctor. Dougin-.
A short time ago the Allegan county
sheriff allowed a convicted prisoner,
whom he was taking to the state prason
to escape. It seems there is some bad
blood between Att. Clare Hoffman
(of Ottawa County Grand Jury fame)
and the sheriff, Mr. Hillman. This
get-away gave the attorney his chance
to keep the sheriff in hot water, but
it seams that the minion of the law has
something on the attorney that will
make the latter keep still for a while,
at least the Allegan Gazette says so,
ion on the matter of dosing preferring licult time,
to leave it to the merchants then! solves, I
the nieint). rs deelaml in favor of hav- REVi BENJ BUSH DECLINES CALL
n.g somct'i g •Ufinite •leaded so that
there will be no confus.on. Zeeland
and Grand Rapids have been rinsing on
Thursday afternoon for -nine years, and
it is advocated that n definite time be
set for Hollr.n*'. *o hat it will not he




It was authoritatively announced
, . , . ' night that the Rev.’ Benj. J. Bush
necessary to go around with a pcMti .n , wou|(j not aw.rpt thp ot„ tPml(,rP(1 ,,y
every spring. the congregation of a large and influen-
tial Presbyterian church in Louisville, I
Ky., but would continue as pastor of
the Second Presbyterian church of Lex-
ington.— Lexington Leader.
Rev. Bush was a member of the Class)
of ’Ofl. He represented Hope at Al-
bion in the Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest in ’0.". He is considered one'
of the greatest pulpit orators in the
country.— Hope College Anchor.- :o: - -
TO SPEAK AT PRINCETON
Miss Mary Swanson will Hie the next
postmistress of Spring Lake, Michigan.
She will succeed Mrs. Helen V. Bert-
schey, who has been acting postmistress
for some time, following the resigna-
tion of her husband. Miss Swanson re-
ceived the highest rating in the recent
civil service examination held to fill
this place, and the announcement of
her appointment -will be made shortly
by the post office department.- ‘Q •
ALLEGAN PAIR WEDDED
SIXTY EIOHT YEARS
R«t. J. Van Ess Is Inrltad to Give a
Lecture Series There.
Allegan, Feb. ISS — Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace C. Belcher have celebrated their
6Sth wedding anniversary. The aged
couple was married Jan. 15, 1850 in Cay
uga county, Now York, and came to
Michigan in 1855. Mr. Bedcher is a
veteran of the Civil war having served
with the 12th Michigan infantry. At
the close of the war they settled in
Rev. John Van Ess. who is spending I
a few months in the East, has been in"
vited by President J. Boos Stevenson
of the Princeton Theological Scminarv
to deliver some lectures at the Semin-
ary in connection with the course in
Comparative religion. Mr. Van Ess’s
lectures will be in the field of Moham-
medanism.
Alfred and John Bcholten of Graaf-
schap have enlisted in the aviation
Allegan county. Mr. and Mrs. Belcher I service. They will leave Tuesday for
believe themselves to be the oldest! the state of Washington to (begin scr-l
married pair in Michigan. vice there.
Pairtmnks, he of the famous smile, will for j,ere jg what it prints:
of the benefit tickets will be only ten of his vocational activity it is Clare
cents and they are on sale at the box Hoffman. Possessed of and enjoying
office now. u an unusually sunny disposition, he is
‘ The"cttr'peti- of the time appreciative of the
tore and electricians are through with other fellow s fun; but for rheumatics
their part of tbe tyork on the ouildiug and one or two special acquaintances
and the plumbers will begin their part he is a|waj.s ainjftbie, jie take* great
l^herX'; wlU have'an MW prodding Frank Hillman, the
are needed for its operation,
:o; —
The Elks, who have been observing
the fuel regulations win again hold
their regular meetings after this at tin-
regular time.
( mortgage" sale '
County of Ottawa, and 8utf of Michigan,
mortgagor*, to the nolland
n corporation, of the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and 8Ute of Michigan, mortgagee.
»* ft lien upon the following described prem
i»e« nituftted in the City of Holland. County
of Ottawa, and State of vis.; All
thftt part of the we»t one-half (W W ) or
Ihe Ea*l one half (E*) of the borthweat
quarter (NWM) of the Northeaet quarter
(NF.ti ) of Section thirty-two (32), bounded
on the West aide by College Avenue, bounded
on the South aide by Nineteenth street
(19th), bounded on the East side by a lino
running parallel with College Avenue and
ono hundred and ten feet (110) feet Ea*t
therefrom, bounded on the North *ide by a
line parallel with Nineteenth street and
eighty-four feet (84) north therefrom.
Said mortgage ia dated the 27th day of
June. A. 1). 1906 and Was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed* of the County
of Ottawa, and SUte of Michigan on tho
5th day of July. A. D., 1906 in Liber 76 of
Mortgages, on page 212, and contains the us-
ual power of »le in caie of default, and no
proceeding at taw or In equMy have been
commenced to collect the amount due on said
mortgage or any part thereof. and the
amount now due on aatd mortgage, for prin-
cipal and intereat, todate. being Two Thous-
and, Three-Hundred and Ninety-Two Dollar*
and Sixty-Nine rent* (92392-69).
Notice is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the above de-
M-ribed premise* to the highest bidder at the
North Front Door of the Court House in the
City of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa, and
State of Miqhigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, at two o'clock in the afternoon, on
Tueaday, the 28th day of May. A. D. 1918,
to satisfy the amount due on said mortgofO*
together with intereat, cost* and expense* of
foreclosure allowed by law. including an at-
torney fee of Thirty-five dollars (935.00), as
provided for by law and in said mortgage.
Dated, thia 27th day of February, A. D.
1918.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
of Holland, Mortgagee.




Holland City State Bank Bldf„
Holland, Michigan.
w-yw.vwv.-.-. y-wy.-.w.v.v.v
sheriff, and the latter until recently
never expected to hear the last of his
loss of “Charley” Walker, the boot-
ledger who got away from him in Grand
Rapids recently when the sheriff trust-
ed him to remain in the Grand Trunk
depot while he went across the street
to buy some shirts. The attorney has
been unmerciful in his references to
depots-shirts, confidence, etc. That has
all ceased now. A short time ago one
of Hoffman’s clients, Wenz, the barn
burner, confessed to the sheriff, and
the confession was unknown to the at-
torney who had become impressed with
his client’s innocence and had o case
planned. Wenz was arraigned in court
and the confession recorded when Hoff-
man appeared to defend hinft He pro-
ceeded as if no confession had been
made , while the sheriff and tho others
smothered their entiles and chuckle*.
Finally, smelling a mouse, the attor-
ney demanded to know what bad beua
“put over;” and, when told, he old
his client to “go to prison if you want
to,” and to the justice he gave several
withering and terrifying grimaces while
the sheriff's gang sat back and hugged
their aides. The barrister stamped out
of the court house, and as he dieappear-
ed, 0! listen! that miserable Hillman
shouted to him: “Where you going,
Clare,' to buy a ahirtf” The sheriff's
life was jeopardized for a few days
but he feels safer now. He heard ni?
friend say that if a man could not
laugh when stung he’d better not snick-
er when stinging.”
-- :o: - ; -
Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of the 1st
Reformed church announced Sunday
that ho had declined the call extended
to him by the Reformed church of
Vriesland.
Louis Padnos has returned from Chi-
cago where he passed hie physical ex-
amination and was .placed in class 1 of
the recent draft.
General Merchandise
Cor. Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
In the Second Ward, No. 147 River Avenue.
In the Third Ward, Basement Floor, City Hall, Corner
River Avenue and Eleventh Street.
In the Fourth Ward, at Polling Place, No. 301 Firjt Ave-
nue.
In the Fifth Ward, at Polling Place, Corner Central Ave-
„ .  . nue and State Street.
Y VISITjrinB COUNTRY jn the Ward| Basement Hoof 0f yan
s. M. Zwemer and Faintly May nue School House, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and
Twentieth streets.
Dr. Samuel m. Zwemer ha* been in- 1 You are further notified that at said Non-Partisan Pri*
vitci by the Laymen Missionary mary Election the following officers are to be voted for to- wit;
Movement   in their cant- 1 _ ’ w
CITY OFFICERS








Appledorn, Gerrit, Jr. i
J ustice of the Peace (Full Term)
Kooyers, Gerrit W.
Supervisor, Two Years. (Vote for Two)
De Koeyer, John J.
VanLandegend, George A.





Member Board of Police and Fire Commissioners

















De Vries, Gerrit - , /
Fourth Ward
Brink, Peter A.




























You are further notified, that you will place a mark (X)
in the square ] at the left of the name of the person for whom
you desire to vote.
The two candidates receiving the largest number of
votes in the non-partisan primary in the whole election district
for any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall ap-
Se»a^??Tx«isucceedinfi: &eneral election ballot for said office;
PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall each re-
ceive more than twenty-five per centum of the votes cast for
any office, then the names of all persons receiving such per
centum of the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the
| election ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER ,That if there be
but one candidate in the primary for a given office, then the
primary for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared
elected, and no election shall be held in connection with said
office. If there be more than one candidate in the primary for
a given office, and if any one candidate receives a majority of
all votes cast for said office at said primary, then said primary
for said office shall be final, and he shall be declared elected,
and no second election shall be held in connection with said
office.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election
will be open from seven o’clock A. M. until five o’clock P. M.
of said day.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the






On account that we need room and money,
we have decided to sacrifice, and can save you
lots of money. It will be wise for you to buy
now for the future, because everything is
going higher.
Sale Starts Thurs. Feb. 28th
and Closes Sat. March 16th
Mackinaws for Men and Boys, Overalls, Sweaters
Boys Suits, Sheeplined Coats, Men’s Dress and
Work Pants, Dress and Work Shirts, Fur Lined
Caps, Blankets, Comforters. Tockey Caps, Sheet-
ing, Underskirts, Broken Lines of Underwear,
Boys Pants, Girls Skating Sets, Hosiery, Etc, Etc.
No discount on Woolen Hosiery.
Everthing MUST GO.
Big Discount on Corsets. Also a Big Discount
on Mattresses, Springs and Pillows.
Just received a fine new line
of Ladies’ Shirt Waists, these
will go at 15Xto25X OFF.
We also will allow 15 per cent discount on every mens’
suit we sell during this sale.
It will pay you to come from 10 to 25 miles to buy at this
sale.
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28,
AND CLOSES SATURDAY, MARCH 16.
This Will Be Cash Only.
Geo. Heidema
Citx. Phone 1637
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LOCAL NEWS
Lark of fuel prevented the BoV
•routs fit Muskegon from celebrating
•their seventh Mniveraary. Then too,
jojrlesa days aro being spent by the
youngsters as a result of the coal fam
ine. All of the hand sleds are being
utilised by older folks u> haul cmeig-
ency coal and wood.
Twelve foremen of the Ilollaud Shoe
Ce. surprised their former manager,
F. Tilt at his homehO W. lllh-at. Friday
A very enjoyable evening was spent,
winding iap with the presenation by the
men bo Mr. and Mrs. Tilt of a beautiful
oil painting, the subject being “The
Harvest Moon.” Mr. Tilt resigned hia
position at the Shoe Oo.
The first 200,000 of the half million
registration rards authorized by the
Govermneat and paid for by the War
Preparedness Board for the registration
of Michigan women for war service
have been delivered at the State Head-
quarters and are ready for use.
The Reformed church at Beaverdam
will build a new parsonage for its pas-
tor. Architect Lindhout of Gr. Rap-
ids has prepared the plans. The home
will be of frame construction, contain
ing eight rooms and a bath.
The National Prohibition League
Monday sent out statements in regard
to the wet and dry situation in all the
states. The following was given for
Michigan: “State voted dry November
7, 1916, bv 68,624. Goes into effect
M!ay 1, 1918.“
At the services Sunday, Rev. H.
Hoetaenra, pastor of the 14th Street
Christian Reformed church, announced
that he had declined a call from the
19th street Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapida and that he had re-
ceived another call from the Franklin
church, also of Grand Rapids.
A abort tune ago the News wns
furnished with the honor roll of Trin-
ity Rt»formed church. It is found now
that that roll was not complete, some
five or six names not appearing. In
about a weeto or so the church will dedi-
cate its service flag, and at that time
the complete list will be printed.
Mrs. Ralph Fik died Saturday at her
home at 154 Hast l.'lth street. The de-
ceased is survived by a husband and
four children. The funeral was held
at 8 o’clock from the horn? on Tuesday.
Rev. E. J. Tuuk officiated ut the fun-
erql.
There was another vice raid in
Muakegou, conducted by Prosecutor
Peter Prins who left Holland in April
to be stationed at Eagle Pass, Texas,
has wired his family here that he will
be in Holland on Thursday on his first
furlough.
Bert Blagh and Mrs. Alice Blagh
went to Chicago Monday to attend a
hearing of the industrial insurance
board in the matter of compensation
for Gilbert Slagh, alias Gilbert Button,
who lost his life by drowning in the
Oaluraot river last July.
The funeral of George Vanllcss was
held Wednesday afternoon at two
o’clock from the Steffens home, 133 W.
11th street. Dr. R. J. Dlekkink and
the Rev. P. P. Cheff officiated.
The Zeeland Public Schools resumed
this week Monday after a vacation of
five weeks. The entire teaching force
was on hand with the exception of Miss
Lucilc Briggs of Kalamazoo who will
not return this year because of the ill-
ness of her mother.
The fourth jeweiry store roM>ery in
Muskegon in the last six weeks has
taken place. A diamond valued at
about $100 was taken from the Jacobs’
store according to a report filed with
the local police Monday. A number of
men have been arrested.
President A. Vennomu left Tuesday
morning for Princeton, N. J., to attend
the annual meeting of the American
Section of the Presbyterian Alliance of
which he is a member. He will also
attend an important meeting in New
York of the Board of Education of the
Reformed church, and look after other
matters in the interest of Hope Col-
lege.
The Republican caucus of Holland
township will be held on Saturday
March 9.
Several local fishermen have been go
ing to Baugatuck the p&<t few days and
report splendid catches. One party re-
ports catching twelve pickerel and j
lot of very large specklebass.
A pupil in the natural science depart
ment of the high school reports having
seen a meadow lark. The early appear-
ance of this bird here is looked upon
as a real sign of spring.
The Engles, cooperating with Man-
ager Ogden, will entertain the ladies
of the members at the Knickerbocker
Friday evening. I>ater the pa ty will
go to Eagle hall for supper.
The young men of the Central Ave.
Christian Reformed church organized n
Young Men’s Bible Class Thursday eve-
ning. The following ofticers were
••levied: John Gslien, president; Pet-”-
Grevengoed, sec eta ry; Abraham Pott,
treasurer.
Another case of small pox was re-
Brook a Hope College mao, and the te,, jn Zceia„d. Miss Oertmdo
the pol.ee officers eaoght three women w)l0 Tf„,Ull? a week
in the eastern part of the city .Satur-
day, all of them paying fines in the po-
lice court, (’liief of Police B. Morey
says the raids will continue until nit
vice is eliminated in Muskegon.
Kfaa* Hudson, an employee of the
4th National Bank of G:and Rapids,
wn« in the city .Saturday evening.
Klaas is one of the most prominent
Dutch celloiffts of Grand Rapids and
was engaged to play at one of our socie-
ty events here .Saturday evening. Mr.
Hudson comes of an old-time Dutch
family and has many friends in Hol-
land.
Rev. I C. Willita will give his illus-
trated lecture on “Rambles Thru Pal-
eitine,” in the Methodist rhutvh, Fri-
day night, March 1. This lecture
should interest everyone because of the
event* centering around Palestine at
tkia time. Rev. Willi ts is a very in-
teresting speaker and his pictures were
procured while on his trip through Pal-
estine. There will be no ndmisnion. A
silver collection will be taken. Lecture
begins at 7:45. Everyone welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Snyder, of Hoi
land were visitora at the big exhibit
« of Southern California products mail
Grand Rapids visiting relatives and
friends, returned h.ome ill, when later
the dreaded disease developed.
Under the law passed by the last leg-
islature no money may be spent for
permanent improvements on any road
unless same shall be surveyed and brot
to grade. This refers to permanent im-
provements, and does not prevent the
making of necessary repairs on un-
graded highways.
W. J. Greer, formerly of Hope Col-
lege, has accepted a position as Profes-
sor at the Military ami Naval Acad
emy at Lake Geneva, Wis., and left
Monday for that place. This is one of
the most noted colleges in. America.
Mr. Greer has been living in Douglas
the past few year*.
Between now and June 1st every
man, woman and child in the United
States must consume at least one half
pound of cheese, ns the food adminis-
trator has (ordered all cheese now hell
in cold storage bouses out by that time.
Not a pound must be on hand when the
new cheese crop for next year’s on
sumption is put in. *
Word has been received here of the
death in Grand Rapids of Mrs. L. P.
Every man in the division at Camp
Custer now has a properly inscribed
identification tag about bis neck.
The ladies of Grace church will hold
baked goods sale in the gas office
Saturday.
The Rebekah Lodge will have a tea
in the lodge rooms Thursday afternoon
and will do Red Cross Work. A pot
luck lunch will be served. Friends ars
invited.
The King’s Heralds will meet on
Thursday afternoon at three thirty
with Robert Fairbanks, corner 13th and
Central. Children from nine to 15 are
invited. A penny collection will be
taken.
Art Drinkwater declines to run for
alderman of the second ward after all,
as has been stated in this paper before.
When his term of office expires he will
have served ten years.
Advices from Arabia announce the
safe arrival in that country of Rev.
and Mrs. Henry A. Bilkert, who left
here last fah with a party of rnissum-
aries for the orient.
M. A. C.’s emergency school for the
the teaching of farmers and other inter-
ested individuals how to operate and
repair farm traetors will open at the
college on Monday, March 4 for two
weeks.
Rev. Lambettus Hekhuis is now tho
principal of Voorhees college in Vel-
lore and C. R. Wiereirga, who left Hol-
land last fall for that country, is
teacher in that institution. Both are
graduates of Hope.
The ladies of the M. E. church who
work at the Red Croks rooms on Tues-
day afternoons under the direction of
Mrs. E. Markham made 1100 surgical
dressings during the month of Febru-
ary.
Mrs. Isaac Griswold died Wednesday
morning at his home in Allegan as a
result of a stroke of apoplexy. Mrs.
Griswold was of advanced age. The
funeral will be held Sunday at the
Congregational church.
The Y basket ball team expects some
real opposition from the Holland
five at the local association gym W>d-
nesday night. The preliminary be
tween the Juinors of the two Y’s will
begin at 7:30 and the big game at 8:15.
— -G. R. Press.
Wm. Tremble and family have moved
back to Holland after being employed
at South Haven for a number of years.
William is glad to pome back to Hol-
land he «ays. Mr. T emble will be re
meml»ered as one of Holland’s star
pitchers in the hey-days of base ball in
this city.
Grand Rapids unit of the Woman’s
Defense Committee has already train
ed 650 women who will act as registrars
during the week of April 6th. They
propose to continue the work until at
least 1,0000 have been trained to do
this important piece of government
work.
Members of the Star of Bethlehem
Chapter O. E. S. will sew for the Red
Cross all Thursdav afternoon at O. E.
WEDDED WITH IM-
PRESSIVE OEREMONV
For just one day, at least, the war
clouds rolled away, and the snow drifts
were forgotten and the balmy •outh-
winds blew and the «un shone in all its
brightness and even the crows, harbin-
gers of spring, flew over the town to
usher in the wedding day of Mar-
guerite, daughter of Hon. G. J. Dieke-
ma, and Mr. John Manly Rodger of
Chicago.
The ceremony took .place at Hope
church at half past eight Saturday eve-
ning, and was witnessed by at least
five hundred guests. The church was
bower of trailing southern smilax,
with great baskets of Easter lilies and
groups of cathedral candles. Before
the altar was a prayer bench of white
satin with smilax and lilies. While
Prof. Dimnent, master of ceremonies,
and the ushers, Mr. Kollen, Mr. Sevan,
Mr. Telling and Mr. Decker, seated the
guests, Mr. Meyer’s artistic touch on
the organ and Mr. Kleinheksel’s beau-
tiful voice in “0, Promise Me”, filled
the church with music; and when the
music soared into the immortal Lohen
PRETTY WEDDING
IS SOLEMNIZED
A very pretty -wedding was solemn-
ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Paris, East 17th Bt. when Miss Cora
Visser was united in marriage to Mr.
Prescott G. Paris. Promptly at 8:30
the strains of Loneghrin’s Wedding
March, played iby Mrs. E. Loveland, an-
nounced the approach of the wedding
party. They came dawn the stairway
and 'took their place under an arch of
rod, white and blue. The Rev. A. A l
Alverson performed the ceremony and
the bride and groom were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Dirksey of Waukazoo.
The bride was beautifully dressed in
blue satin, trimmed with white satin
and gold beads and carried carnations.
The rooms were tastefully decorated
and the patriotic color scheme was car-
ried out to perfection.
After the ceremony an informal re-
ception was held to enable the numer-
ous friends of the young couple to of-
fer their congratulations and best wish
os.
Those present from out of town were
Mr. nnd Mrs. Arthur Wilson and fam
dly, Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
sey of Waukazoo; Mrs. Gredolph and
son of West Olive; Miss Vimer of Lake-
town and Mr. Gilbert E. Headley of
West Olive.
-- - -o 
grin march Master John Lloyd Kollen | HOLLAND SOLDIER IS MARRIED
and Master Vernon Ten Cate and the
little Misses Myra TenOnte and Helena
Kollen carried the white ribbons down
the aisle.
Miss Bessie Bnelier of Grand Rap
ids and Pvt. Bernard Kamtneraad of
this city were married Thursday even-
On the right aisle walked the grooms- 1 ing in Grand Rapida at the parsonage
Mr. Buckley, Dr. Clement, Mr. of Emanuel Reformed church of that
John Diekema, brother of the bride, city, the Rev. Isaac Van W^rtenberg,
and Mr. Everhard. From the altar door pastor of the church offisiating. The
came the bridegroom, radiant with hap- wedding was a private one. Friday the
piness and strong young manhood. He | young couple were visiting relatives in
Great Dutch Violinist East
Some Dainty Dutch Delicacies
The great Dutch violinist Sametinl
was given in Holland what he had been
longing for when he and the other art-
ists in the company, together with a
few friends, were entertained at a
luncheon at the home of Miss Jennie
Kanters. Some time ago Sametini
expressed a*hope that he might be able
to eat some genuine Dutch rusk and
some “krakelingen” such as his moth-
er in little Holland across the Atlantic
used to make, and after the concert at
Winants chapel Tuesday evening, while
the company of artists were waiting
for the one o’clock train to take them
back to Chicago they were regaled with
these “dainty Dutch delicacies.”
In addition to the Dutch rurt aijd
‘ ‘ krakelingen ’ * there were severaJ other
good things to eat the Dutch names of
which we can’t spell but they were
all just as good as the two better
known articles. Mr. Sametini and his-
associates expressed themselves as feel-
ing very much at home and the event
was a most happy one.
The great violinist appreciated very
deeply the welcome given him in Hol-
land and he expressed a desire to come
back here.
men,
was accompanied by his brother, Mr.
James Rodger. The adorable little
riugdjearer was Miss Gretchen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Floyd.
The procession of bridesmaids down
the left aisle was a veritable flower pic-
ture. Their dresses were satin and tulle
with bands of tul'.e in the hair, and
they carried shepherds’ crook baskets
filled with sweet peas.
Holland.
Mr. Kammeraad is stationed at Ft
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., and is home
on a furlough. He returned to *amp
Monday. ,- :o: -
Deafness Is Due to Many Caus-
es
ENGAGEMENT OF MISS HELENE
MARIE DE PREE ANNOUNCED
Announcement is made by Mr. and
The dresses | (;on dc pree 0f the engagement
carried out tho flower colors: Miss I ^ their daughter Helene Marie
Laura Sweeney in lavender, Miss | xathaniel Robbins, Jr.
Helene DoPree in yellow, Miss Anna
Rodger, sister of the groom, in green,
of Grand Ha-
ven.
nnd Miss Tietgeiis in blue. The maid Qjjg MORE IN AND
of honor, Miss Marie Diekema, the
bride's only sister, wore a most lovely
gown in oriental type, of peach colored
satin and Georgette, with a silver
gauze cornet in her hair. She carried
a great spray of deep pink rosebuds.
At last came the bride on the arm
of her distinguished father. Her gown
TWO OUT FOR MAYOR
One additional man entering the race
for mayor and another pulling out—
that is the way things stacked up
Wednesday when City Clerk Overweg
made up his primary ballot for the
of soft rich satin was conspicuous for j printer. The candidates had until the
its modest simplicity. It was made time of the ballot was actually made
R ro™,. Come early ami bring youdU tire new «yle, .Irort with ,e,;.r.te |0 withJrlK tbeir namM, ,»,1 E. P.
friends; a.^o any article of clothing «urt tram, the ved folded in Dutch „ . , , .
lap effeet ,-W about her head. She 1 8lel>lian Wednesday morn-
ing in a formal notice to the clerk that
taiaed free to the public in the Los An- Oilman. The deceased is survived by
gelea Chamber of Conunerce. They nl
•o attended the lectures and moving
pictures that arc a port of the daily
program. The exhibit is the largest of
any in the country maintained by a
commercial organizntion. Before re-
timing home, Mr. and Mrs. Bnyder ex
pact to visit several of the many other
places of interest in Southern Cali-
fornia.
Rev. H. Hoeksema of Holland will
deliver a lecture in the Holland lan-
guage on the evening of Feb. 28,
tho Muskegon Heights Christian Re-
formed church on the subject of “Pro
mUleniallsm”. Of late there has been
considerable discussion of this subject
in the Christian Reformed church nnd
Rev. Hoeksoma is expected to throw
some additional light upon the matter.
—Muskegon Chronicle.
Bert Vander Berg, who formerly wus
employed at the Huizenga Jewelry
store at Holland and who is now in
charge of the Muskegon store of the
George H. Huizenga Oo., spent Monday
in Holland and Zeeland.
Four employees of the Star Auto Co.
drove through four Ford ears from De-
troit, arriving iu Holland Thursday.
Among the four was the one-^on Ford
truck purchased by he city of Holland.
“Jock” Riemersma, former member
a husband, three children, and the fol-
lowing sisters, Mrs. H. W. Vander Li?,
Mrs. Robert Blowinski, Mrs. Staple-
kamp, Mrs. J. E. Lutuian- and
Miss Lena Otte. The funeral arronge-
ments will not be made until Mrs. Van-
der Lie, Mrs. Lutman and Miss Otte
return from California.
The ladies of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter responded very generously to
the call to do Red Cross work, a great
work which is to be accomplished only
by the united effort of all. Rugs,
quilts and children’s dresses were made
also underwear. Material for all of
the above is solicited. Next week
Thursday under the direction of Mrs.
0. J. Van Duren work will be started
on baby layletts of which there is urg-
ent need. Mrs. J. 8. Kress is the ehai
man of the committee who has the work
in charge.
The Ladies Federation of Bible Class-
es will meet Friday evening, March 1
in the First Reformed church.
Coffee drinking has increased 50 per
cent in Muskegon pwing to the sugar
shortage says an exchange. Who would
think that this old lumber jack town
was such a #rwee4 tooth f
A few years ago pork was more plen-
tiful iu the Holland market than iu
our own. This winter one fit our local
markets has shipped several hogs
t ! ?iS«rk,y ̂ "8s,"ck
Baugatuck is going to have what i«
practically a new bank. The marble
and tile contract for the Fruit Growers
State Bank, Baugatuck, has been award
ed to the Grand Rapids Marble and
Fireplace company.
Mrs. John Huizinga, aged 32, died
Sunday morning at her home on East
Uth street. Mrs. Huizinga was form
erly Miss Susan Bouwkamp. She
survived by her husband. The funeral
will .be held Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the Central Avenue Chris
tian Reformed church, Rev. B. J. Ein
ink officiating.
After May 1st, old “Silver Foam
will be a tiling of the past in Holland.
For twenty years this has been a pop-
ular beverage in Holland among the
beer drinkers, but the makers of this
beverage are already planning for the
dry condition that will prevail. The
Grand Rapids Browing Co. has just
let a contract of $15,000 calling for the
remodeling of part of their brewerv in
to n soft drink nnd vinegar manufact
uring plant.
The Eagles Fridav night entertained
the members of the east of “The Elop-
ers.” presented at the Knickerbocker
been etationed at Camp Ouster, has
been promoted to the rank of sergeant
in the engineer’* department.
Mr. and Mrs. Heruy Van Regenmo'-
4«r will leave for Ireton, Iowa, where
they will make their home. They will
be stationed on a farm owned and op-
erated by a large land holder there. Mr.
Van Regenn^orter for many years has
been employed at tho 0. & M. dock and
be has also for a long time been a mem-
ber of the local fire department.
John Vander Woude of Borrulo,
Frank Weenor of New Holland and J.
Vander Gehenghte of Zeeland have
gone to Vancouver to join the spruce
brigade. The men will help make a
•bridge for our soldiers to France iu
the way of ships.
Mrs. James DeYoung Is in the city
stopping at the home ^of her mother,
Mrs. John Van Landogend, on W. 11th
street. Mr. and Mrs. DeYoung will
make their home in this city again, Mr.
DeYoung having accepted the jmsition
as manager of the Home Furnace Co.
Charles Prins living north fit Holland
near Oriqp had the misfortune of losing
one qf his best cows. The cow ap-
peared to be well and ate the evening
fesd, but when Mr. Prins came to do
the feeding be found the animal dead
the text morning.
that can be made over for Belgium
children. Work will be started on the
Baby Layletts. It is desired that all
members and friends come out and help
in this great work.
The committee of the Eastern Star
will give another dancing party in the
Odd Fellows Hall on Central avenue
The Inst party held on February 16 was
very largely attended and music was
furnished by Lacey’s orchestra assist-
by members of the Knickerbocker
Theater orchestra. The |*arty will be
held Saturday night and a good time
is being arranged.
United States Marshal O'Connor has
seized 443 packages of hog remedy con-
signed to a Grand Rapids drug com-
pany under orders from District Attor-
ney Walker, who has begun action un-
der he admiralty act against the R. H.
Hog Company of Dallas, Texas, and St.
Louis, Mo., shippers of the remedy. It
is claimed that the United States agri-
cultural department tests showed the
remedy was not up. to standard repre
sented in its brand.
The Weller Nurseries of this city
have been aide to get Dutch Ifulbsi
through from the Netherlands in spite
of the submarines. They have just re-
ceived a shipment of Gladioli bulbs
from their nurseries at Boskoop, Hol-
land, and they are now looking for
the early arrival of a shipment of Hy-
bride Tea and Perpetual roses and a
general line of nursey stork from the
«ame place. All shipments of bulbs
from Holland are however small be-
cause of the difficulty of transporting
them.
A miscellaneous shower was given
Tuesday evening for Mrs. P. Paris, who
was married last Thursday night. The
evening was spent in music and games.
Prizes were won by Rena Cramer, Hat-
tie Brinkman, Marguerite Johnson,
Katherine Aehterhoff. Dainty refresh-
ments were served by the Misses Myr-
tle Hertz, Minnie Vos, and Marguerite
Johnson. Those present were Kather-
ing Aehterhof, Jessie Brandsma, Hattie
Brinkman, Laura Dieters, Rena Cra-
mer, Marguerite DeFouw, Myrtle Hertz
Anna Jongsma, Marguerite Johnson,
Esther Johnson, Anna Klevit, Jennie
Osterbaan, Cora Paris, Cornelia Roze-
boom, Dena Schepel, Anna Bmeenge,
Agnes Vander List, Minnie Vos and
Vera Ten Brink.
A benefit for the free dispensary at
Holland hospital will be given at Tho
•Strand Theater, Thursday evening,
Douglas Fairbanks will appear in
“Flirting With Fate”.
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles donated to the
Hope College Library three volumes
beautifully bound, Tafercelen der Voor
naamste Geichiedentssen van hot 0. on
N. Testament en ondere boeken; door
de vermaarde kunstenaars Hoot en
broken on Pieart. Engravings by the
best Masters.— Super-royal paper. Pub.
lished in 1728 by Pieter De Hondt’s
Gravenhage.
MUs Josie Vurrink, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. 0. J. Vurrink of Blendon, who
was operated upon for appendicitia last
•Saturday is slowly recuperating.
Don’t forgot that the Eastern Star
carried a shower bouquet of .lilies of
the valley. I jje no( wish to make the race.,2 ^ »*“ »“> - »'
President of Hope College, a classmate Primary ballot,
of Mr. Diekema's, performed the im- In addition to the men mentioned in
Press! ve ring ceremony with his usual Tuesday’s paper as filing petitions for
gramu, dip.l'y. The wien of both , „ominatioo, Former Aider,
bride and groom rang throughout the * , * , . ’ .
church as they made their response*; man ^ aad<?J ̂  ea *ill in the rac* an,l
and none who saw it wull ever forget his name will appear with the others
the bride’s sweet, serious face und-r on the primary ballot. Mr. Vander
her misty veil or her father’s eyes as ,, . .... ... , ...
he gave her away. pens petition was tiled with City
After the ceremony the relatives and Clerk Overweg at the last minute aft-
okl friends of the family met in the ter it was believed that all the petitions
homo to congratulate the happy pair. I, „ ; a „ list hai b(,en mit up
In the receiving line were Mr. Diekema , ... a. „ aL *
Mrs. Whhenack, Mrs. Rodger, mother for publication. Hence the name did
of the groom, Miss Rodger, Mr. and not appear among the others in Tucs-
Mrs. John Manly Rodger, Miss Marie I day ’a report.
Diekema, and Mr. James Rodger. Ti./
house was beautiful with sweet pMH
and snapdragon. A delicious buffet
supper was served to the guests, Mrs.
Kollen and Mrs. Telling presiding at
the table. In the library a tslble, gay
with baskets of sweet peas and can-
dles, was set for the bridal pa*ty,
(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
surgeon, New Peck Building, 85 Mon-
roe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
prepared a series of educational arti-
cles on adenoids, tonsils, eatarrn, and
deafness, extracts of which will appear
in this column from time to time. Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at Bt.
Mary’s Hospital, Bt. John’s Irpluu
rlinic of the Gtand Rapids Anti-tuber-
eu’.osis Dispensary, and Chief surgeon
of the Michigan Railway Co. —
Deafness is due to many causes the
most common of which is adenoids or
diseased tonsils. The cause frequent
colds in the head, which inflames tho
austechian tube, |>assing from tho
throat to the car. This inflamation is
the direct cause ‘of deafness, which by
frequent attacks become permanent.
There is a permanent cure for this
condition — the removal of the adenoid
or the diseased tonsil, whichever the
case may be. Hundreds of patients
have come under my personal observa-
tion, who could have been cured in tho
early stages, and thus escape untold
suffering.
If you have attacks of deafness do
not hesitate. Consult a specialist at
onoe.Delay are often fatal to the hear-
ing. The Eustachian tube is one of
the most sensitive organs in the body
and once the disease has made an in-
road, it is hard to correct. If you have
attacks of deafness, call at my officer
and I will make an examination freo
of charge. — (Educational Publicity.)
Mr. Vander Yen was formerly alder-
man of the fourth ward. He is man-
ager of the Holland Canning Co. and he
held the position of general chairman
of the 1916 State Sunday School con-
vention in Holland.
With Mr. Stephan and Mr. Van Ton
some time ago with a theater party at Committee will give a dancing partv
the Knickerbocker. After the show a | in Odd Fellows QtU on Central avenue
ight lunch and a dance were enjoyed Saturday evening, March 2. Lacey's
xn Eatfe hall. orchestra and a good time.
At about half past eleven the bride, Liotna . „,inao
In n simnle but very be.ntiM ° who,f ”am” w'"
rah nnd hat of dark blue, relievtSl bv £111>?,,ore, tl,e ',<!0P C f™*"'....... ’ - * 1 ballot is four, namely, Mr. Vander Veo,
Nicodemus Bosch, Nick Kammeraad
and Paul Vander List.
touches of oM blue, came down the
stairway and threw her bouquet, whi'-h
was caught by Miss Rodger; and amid
a shower of rose petals, and a chorus
of cheers, goodbyes and good wishes,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger left for their
honevtmoon. After the wedding trip
At four o’clock Tuesday afternoon
the time limit for filing petitions for
. the various city offices expired. A
they will make their home in Chicago, number 0( petitions were filed with
where their apartment promises to be « a ^ *
most charming with all the beautiful Clt?' aerk 0verwe8 at the last moment,
and artistic gifts lavished upon them ^hile others had been filed earlier in
by their many friends.
DRAFT HASTENS
ANOTHER WEDDING
Miss Antoinnette Rosendall and Mr.
the day and some earlier in the week.
Following are candidate for whom
the petitions were filed:
Mayor — Paul VanderList, Nick Kaw-
meraad, Nicodemus Bosch, Herman Van
Alfred C. Joldersma were married Tongeren, E. P. Stephan.
Thursday evening, the ceremony being
performed by the Rev. H. J. \feld
man. Mr. Jolder/ana, Who was former-
ly assistant to the city clerk and who
lately has been folding a position in
the Holland City State bank, has passed
the draft examinations and he may be
called to the colors at any time. This
fact hastened the wedding which had
been scheduled for a little later in the
season. The wedding was a complete
surprise to the friends of the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Joldersma left Thurs-




The marriage ,of Miss Florence Lief-
er of Grand Rapids and John A. Lame:
of Camp Custer was solemnized at
Jamestown, Wednesday evening. The
coremony was performed by Rev. Geo.
Hankamp, brother-in-law of the groom
in tin presence of immediate relatias.
The groom is in training for his conn-
try’s service at Ganp Custer und has
taken advantage of his ten day’s fur-
lough and chimed hit bride.
Aldermen— First Ward: Bert Slagh,
Cornelius Kramer, Ed Van Tak, Jack
Blue.
Second Ward — Arthur Drinkwater,
Jack De Witt, Abel Bmeenge.
Third Ward-Gerrit De Vries. Wm.
Brusse, Bert Vander Poel.
Fourth Ward— Petef Brink, Clef J.
Hansen.
Fifth Ward— John H. Dobbin. John
Knoll.
Sixth Ward-— Benj. Wiersema, Ed-
ward J. Lam.
Justice of the Peace (full term)— G.
W. Kooyers, (no opposition).
Supervisors— No. 1, George A. Van
Lnndegend; No. 2, John De Kooyers;
neither candidate has opposition.
Member of Board of Public Works —
Dick Boter, Alex Van Zanten, Dr. L. N.
Tuttle, Anthony Vam Ry.
Member of the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners — John J. Rutgers,
Fred Kamferbeek, N. 0. Sargeant.
Citv Treasurer — Gerrit Appledorn
(no opposition^
Constables — First Ward: Dick Ras,
Babe Woldring; Second Ward: Leon
aril De Witt; Egbert Beckman, L. 1).
BouWman; Third Ward, Gerrit Van
Haaften, Herman Beckman, Gerrit Ve?
Hoef; Fourth Ward: Rufus Ora/merf,
Robert Simonsen; Fifth Ward: Wm. II
Dalman, Fred E. Wise, Wm. Hovenga;
Sixth Ward: Albert Van Faasen.
ZEELAND
John A. Lamar returned to Camp
Custer Wednesday after spending a 10-
day furlough, during which time he
was married to Miss Florence Lieffer
of Grand Rapids.
Miss Margaret Den Herder who was
formerly one of the instructors in the
local high school has been secured to
teach in the place of Miss Lueile Briggs
who has not been able to return to
complete this year’s work.
Mr. and Mis. Ray Maatman have re-
turned home from a three week’s visit
with relatives and friends in Allegan,
Kalamazoo and Hamilton.
Henry Winter of the Peoples Stats
Bank, Att. Thos. N. Robinson and Mr.
Lokker of the firm of Diekema, Kollen
& Ten Cate were in the city Monday
on business.
J. Lokker, the clothing man of Hol-
land was in Zeeland on business Tues-
day.
Miss Crist ine FrU of Holland visit-
ed with relatives in Zeeland Tuesday.
Bernie Hirdes who has been employ-
ed in Grand Haven is visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Hirdes.
Mrs. Bolier and son Edwin returned
this week from Detroit where they have
been spending an extended visit with
relatives.
Mrs. Mary Fox has returned from
Detroit where she spent a few weeks'
at the homo of her son, Edward and
also Mr. and Mrs. George Telgenhof.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rus-
sel, Tuesday, a daughter.
Cornelius Bouwens, jr., of Grand
Rapids spent Tuesday with relatives
here.
Peter Klink of Fremont is spending
a few days visiting with relatives and
friends in Holland and Zeeland.
Cornelius Van Eenenaam, son of Mrs.
Dick Van Eenenaam, has returned from
Ann Arbor for a few days’ stay here.
Mr. Van Eenenaam recently received a
degree of bachelor of science in civil
engineering at the University of Mich-
igan.
YOU GET RESULTS
Chiropractors have good results ia
chronic c&ses, yet it Is in acute cases
that they get good results and often re-
sults that seem almost miraculous. In
cases of fever and inflamation it is sel-
dom that more than five or six adjust-
ments are necessary. HEAf/TH IB
SIMPLY A MATTER OF TURNING
ON THE VITAL FORCES’.
People are never too young to be
adjusted. Splendid results have been
secured with babies and young children.
Chiropractic is just what will help you
and yours.
My record of successful achievements




Peters Bldg., 4 E. 8th Bt. Hrs. 1:3<J to
5 P. M. Daily; 7 to 8 P. M. Tu.es. Thurs.
Sat. Graduate of Paler School of Chir-








Let Your Dollars Be Patriots!
* | 'HIS war is a test of a democratic Govern-
ment It is also a trial of democracy as to its fitness to survive. A small group of auto-
crats within whose hands are the resources of
Central Europe are attaching the principle of
the right of people to govern themselves. Should
the United States and its allies fail in this war
there will not remain on earth a people absolutely indepen-
dent of the dctaUon of the Teutonic empires, organized for
military efficiency and bent on using that efficiency for the
purpose of forcing their will upon the world. Let the Teu-
tons triumph and the world will not be a safe place for
democracy, and to mahe it such a safe place, is not only
the expressed purpose of the United States in tahing up
the challenge of the Huns, but also the purpose of the other
powers who tooh up the challenge when Germany sent it
forth three years and a half ago, and who for three years
and a half have borne the burden of the conflict
One of the first great steps called for by the Govern-
ment is— SAVING. The American people must cease to
require all of the pleasant and comfortable luxuries which
they consumed before the war, the production of which
calls for the energy of millions of men and women. These
men and women must devote themselves to the production
of the things which are needed to win the war. This is the
hey to the present situation, it rests in the hands of the
average man, woman and child in every state in the Union,
by refraining from everything not absolutely necessary to
health, and efficiency, to release strong arms for the pro-
duction of materials of war to support our army and navy.
i
Idle dollars are SLACKER dollars, but dollars spent for
unnecessary articles, the production of which require labor
and materials which the government needs to save the lives
of our fighting men, aflre TRAITOR dollars.
For this reason the PRESENT BUSINESS OF THE
UNITED STATES IS WAR— war to exterminate or-
ganized unrighteousness and to establish peace
among the nations of the world.
The Government has perfected a plan which
will enable all of our people without exception, to
tahe a definite part in winning the war.
Buy War Savings Stamps
at Postoffices, Banks, Trust Companies




DOVtUttUMT Stamp Out Autocracy
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WHAT YOU SAW Of THIS PAPEE IS 76 BUT WORKS
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Married— Mr. N. Silvuu of Grand RAp-
idn to Mihs Anna Boot of this city oil
Wednesday last.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Yesterday, Friday morning, Henry
Kleyn, who is employed in his father’s
planing will, the Ke vat one, cut three
of the fingers off his left hand in u
terrSde manner with a circular saw.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, on
Tuesday, a sou was born.
There «\vas a happy gathering of rel-
atives and friends at the residence of
MV. and Mis. P. RHiool on Sixth 8t.
Saturday evening, the event being
nothing less than the ‘tin" wedding
of the parties named.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. R. Jolderama, Hast 7th Street,
presented her husband on Washington's
birthday with a promising young
George.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Miss Annie Vos of Gfaafsvhap and
William Klein of Hamilton were mar-
ried this weelt.
George Knoll who left this city a few
months ago to accept employment in
a Chicago hotel, died in a hospital.
Laat evening the fire dei>artment was
cabled out to extinguish a fire in a
house on West Tenth street. When they
reached the place the building w-as en-
veloped in a cloud of smoke and fire
burst from the windows. Bv skillful
work some of the furniture was taken
from the house and the blaze ex, tin/
guished. The house was occupied by
Grant Efrott.
TEN YEARS AGO
John Klom-parens sold a team of
bones last week to John Der Bier of
Laketown for $3:15.
The little fi lends of Rena Byron 89
W. 8th street, surprised her Friday af-
ternoon at her home and celebrated
ker birthday. A pleasant time was en-
joyed by 111.
James Berks and Dora Ike, both of
Holland were quietly married Tuesday
•veiling at the bride's home in the
presence of relatives. Rev. D. R. I>ruk-
ker performed the ceremony. They
were attended by Miss Jennie Berks
and Clyde Bannister. The bride was
tactefully gowned and carried white
tarnations.
Laat Thursday evening the death of
Roasel J. Halle)’, the two-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Halley occur-







Altho Mrs. H. K'oster, 389 River Av. I AMho Captain Van Weelden of the
ws seventy-six years old Wednesday, Macatawa Coast Guard has not yet re-
she is still doing more f r Uncle Bam
by making things for the boys in the
trenches than many a younger woman.
Mrs. Koster has just compicrted four
large quilts and one hundred handker-
chiefs and washcloths for the Local Red
Gross workers and hopes to do a great
deal more for the boys before the war
is over. ,
Mrs. Koster’s birthday anniversary
was celebrated with a family •reunion.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
rine Koster of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Vander Houte of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Koster of
Laketown, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Dorabos of this city, and all the grand-
children.- :o: - - —
EXPECT TO AFFECT PER-
MANENT ORGANIZATION
All letters going through the Sarnia
Michigan postuffice are being fumigated
following the outbreak of smallpox in
that city. Several members of the pos-
tal forces are ill, and clerks from Tor-
onto are filling in.
GREBE 61 YEARS OLD PLACED .
ON EXHIBITION BY OTTAWA MAN
- Tw\> Canadian geese, once wild, *akl
to be 61 years old, were displayed at
tke eighth annual meeting of the East
Shore Poultry association and the
Michigan association by Henry Starck.
of Nunica, Ottawa county, who owns
the geese.
The birds were easily the chief at-
traction of the bird show.- :o: -
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod were
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
AND NOW THEY ARE COOKING
TOBACCO TO MAKE4T BETTER
For a good many year* The American
Tobacco Company have been conducting a
•erica of experiments having as their
object the improvement of smoking
tobaccos.
And it is interesting to know that one
of the greatest of their discoveries was one
of the simplest, and that was, that cooking
or toasting tobacco Improved it in every
way, just as cooking most foods improves
than.
They took a real Burley tobacco, grown
in this country; toasted it as you would
toast bread; moistened it to replace the
natural moisture driven off by toasting;
made it into cigarettes, called them
“LUCKY STRIKE, the toasted cigarette,'’
and offered them to the public.
The result has been the greatest demand
ever created for any tobacco product in a
similar length of time.
The change produced by toasting is not
only most wholesome, but the flavor is
greatly improved, just as cooking improves
meat, for example.
Nexl Monday evening the meeting
called for the purpose of perfecting the
permanent organisation of the new Sun-
day School Teachers ’ Institute in Hol-
land will be held in the Third Reform-
ed church. All teachers, as well an all
Sunday School workers and those in-
terested in a movement of this kind,
are cordially invited to attend tho
meeting not only but to take port in
it.
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga, who will be the
teacher in charge, will be present to
outline the three years’ course and to
explain the methods that will be pur-
sued. Election of permanent officers
will also take place.
Boxes for Old Gold and Sil-
ver articles to Be Opened
The boxes for old gold and silver ar-
ticles which have been placed in sever-
al prominent places in the city for the
benefit of the Young Women’s Chris-
tian Association ’a war fund will soou
be opened and the campaign dosed.
There are many people who have been
intending to contribute to this fund by
turning the old broken spoon or chain
or even the old watch that is of no us?
into money that will help this good
cause but they keep putting off doing
so. This is a reminder of the eloeing
of the campaign in order that they may
give what they can as soon as possible.
The Young Woman's Christian Asso-
ciation are safeguarding young girls
near the cantonments, are providing
aid for ̂ he million girls in munition
factories, for the women of onr allies
who need aid and for our Red Cross
nurses in service abroad. Just recently
we read of bombs being dropped near
and American hospitals and we pitied
the sick soldiers. But we should think
of the nurses too, for there are nearly
five thousand Ameriran women acting
as nurses in France and the Y. W. C.
A. is trying to do for them what the
Y. M. C. A. huts do for the soldier boys.
Again will you not help!
- - :o:-— — —
TEACHERS WORK FOR R. C.
ccived orders fr^om headquarters in re-
gard to the opening of tlhe station, U
is likely that such orders will cornu
very soon. Last year and for some
years before that the Macatawa sta-
tion opened on March first, and it will
probably open on that date again this
year.
Capt. Van Weelden and the two men
who are staying with him at the ta-
tion during the winter months received
orders a few days ago to hold them-
selves in readiness to gfi anywhere
where they might be needed to help com
bat floods. The department feared
trouble in the Ohio valley ami was mj-
bilixing the coast guard forces along
the lakes so send to the rescue imme-
diately. But rp far it has not been
necessary for the local men to go.
Four members of the Maratawa crew
have been doing government service in
New Yprk harbor since the station clos-
ed here last December and two have
been stationed at Southhampton, Long
Island. Although no orders havs been
received these men expect to be sent
bock to the local station as soon as it
opens in the spring. They are doing
war service at the present time.
The winter at Macatawa has been a
quiet one, altho iee conditions have
been abnormal. The ice bergs are still
extending for a great distance into
Lake Michigan and beyond that there
is field ice as far as the eye can see.
SHANTIES ARE DISAP-
PEARING FROM LOKE
The village -of fish shanties on Black
Lake is fast disappearing and before
very long the ice will be bare again.
Owners of the shanties are daily cart-
ting them away and storing them in
summer quarters until the ice shs'l'
FORMER HOLLAND
WOMAN NINETY
Mrs./ T. Vander Ploeg, mother of
Henry Vander Ploeg, former Holland
buslnees man, expects t,o celdbrate her
ninetieth birthday anniversary at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James Cook
in Zeeland on the 27th of February.
come again the following winter. , Mri Vander pio^ ha, ^ a re8i<ieiit
The shanties are not^ going because of Holltnd for more than thlrty year8(







SITTINGS DAY OR NIGHT
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tb St. UpSuin
The public school teachers of Alle
gan have employed their time laat
week in Red Cross work. Supt. Rob
ertson directed them to spend their
time in this way and the Rod Cross la
dies were greatly pleased to have such
assistance. They maintained their reg-
ular school hours, going to the work
rooms in the court house at 8 in the
morning and agaiu in the afternoon at
1:30. There were about a dozen of the
teachers so employed each day and
they accomplished a lot of work. If
such a number bceides those who busy
themselves every day could be had to
help in the work every week, Allegan
would jurt about double her already
great output.
INCOME TAX°COMING
1 IN VERY SLOWLY
Either Holland neoil! with taxable
incomes are freezing on to them with
abnormal tenacity or else there ar» not
as many taxable incomes in Holland
as the Internal Revenue office for this
district in Grand Rapids has estimated
Deputy Collector Webber, w ho has been
at the postoffice to collect the taxes for
this part of Ottawa county since tl.e
middle of February, announced Monday
that Holland is way below expectation
in the matter of paying the tax. There
are only three days left of the two
weeks spent by the deputy in Holland
and there is still so much to be collect
ed that Mr. Webber will have to keep
mighty busy to get through the mass
of work.
One reason for this he believes
that many may not have been able to
come to the postoffice during the reg-
ular office hours. In order to give
such persons an opportunity to come he
has set aside Tuesday and Thursday
evenings of this wee* to meet them
from 7 to 9 o'clock. But he announced
that no one is to present himself
at that time who can possibly come
during the regular office hours in the
day time because ho will have his hands
more than full with those whoso only
chance it is to come then, and it would
not be fair to them to have others, who
can come during the .day, take up the
time. ‘ These evening hours are mainly
for factory employees, according to Mr.
Webber. - o -
Louis Grimm of Allegan county who
was arrested on a charge of burglar?
of 50 buNhels of grain fr,om the granary
of John De Witt of Jamestown town-
ship was bound over to circuit court
when he appeared before D. F. Pagele-
sen. Ottawa county circuit court com
missioncr. His bond was et at $900.00




Word was received Thursday at tho
local plant of the H. J. Heinz Oam«
pany that Mr. H. J. Heinz of Pittsburg
for the purpose of encourg’mg the pur-
chase of thrift stamps by the employee*
of his plants will purchase the first
stamp for a card foe ea<4h man in the
local plant. The company here has
further goffered to purchase for the m<*n
the last stomp on a card. The idea is
that the men themselves will purchase
the stamps needed to fill in between the
first and the last.
That will mean that both Mr. Heinz
and the plant here will purchase n the
neighhiorhood of one hundred stamps
for the local plants that being about
the number of men employed.
HAS SERVED0 BANK
TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
Thursday it was 27 years ago thut
Henry Luidens, cashier of First State
bank, began his career in thaft bank.
He has run the whole gamut from eall
clerk to cashier and director, going thru
all the intermediary steps. He has
served in all three buildings occupied
by the bank since its organization, be-
ing with the bank when tlhe ibuilding
now occupied by the Peters stlore war
built as well as when the present
building was erected.
Since the day Mr. Luidens became
connected with the First State bank
the footings of that institution have in-
creased from $107,000 to more than
$2,000,000.
Mr. Luidens is now the oldest hank
employee in point bf service in Otta-
wa county. During all the twetny-sev-
en years he has not been out on ac-
count of illness for a month.
tke ice is giving way for there is ss
much ice in the harbor as evet and the
chances are that the ke would hold
them for %ome time to come. But they
are being taken away because this has
been the worst winter for ke fishing
in the memory of local sportsmem and
the fishermen no longer consider it
worth while to tramp to the fishing
grounds. Hence they are talking the
ahanties away and are giving up fishing
M a bad job, waiting f^or warm weath-
er and hoping for hungrier perch at
that time.
The argument that the channel it
frozen down to the bottom and that
for that reason the perch cannot get
into Black Lake from lake Mkigan
was laughed at by Captain Van Wed-
den of the Coaat Guard. Oaptain Van
Weelden said the channel had never
been frozen to the bottom. There has
been a good stiff current all winter.
And for the ast two weeJke the chan-
nel has been open in front of the Life
Saving Station.
For a few days a week or two agj
fishing was getting better but just at
making her home in Zeeland.
In spite of her advanced age, Mrs.
Vander P^oeg is still remarkably
bright. She is still enjoying life and
» a good conversationalist. She has
many friends in this city.
ZEELAND GETS READY
FOR MAY FIRST
Although Zeeland has been promir.-
enent in its anti-saloon sentiment for
many years, the c.ouneil of that city is
determined to go still a step further
and to get ready now for conditions
that will obtain after May first when
the saloons will pass in Michigan. At
the last meeting of the Zeeland counci]
an ordinance was passed that will make
it more than impossible t,o get a drink
in Zeeland. The document ordains
that "any house or building within the
city limits of the City of Zeeland in
which persons shall assemble for the
purpose of gambling or cheating at
cards or in any other manner, ,or for the
present it is aa poor again as it ever P*1^® of ®ellinK or away or
has been this winter. ' drinking any spiritous, fermented or in-o toxicating liquors, or which shall be
FINDS NO FOOD ;us«d as a gathering place for drunk
SAVING IN SOUTH d‘99°lute or disorderly persons, or as- — | a disorderly house, assignation house or
Mrs. J. A. Barron of Fennville, who house of ill-rfame, is hereby declared a
has returned from a month visit in
Florida and Alabama, was impressed
with the manner in which the hotels,
restaurants and h.omes in general all
through the south regard the food con-
servation idea. There is almost no at-
tempt tto obey any food restricting
measures. People go to the grocery
stores and buy a barrel of flour or sug-
ar any time, and just as easily as they
ever could. They have heard something
about meatless and wheatless days, but
the people in that section of the coun-
try d/jn't see any of those days.- o -
One day this week ex-Governor, aj-
piring Senatorial candidate Chase 8.
Osborn passed thru our city to lecture
on his trip to 8ami?an Islands, fhe
lecture was given in Baugatuek. His
coming and going thru the city oeoured
without the knowledge of a single cit-
izen.
nuisance.
"The provisions of this Ordinance
shall not apply to houses or buildings
occupied by druggists, registered phar
macists or physicians, wherein 4hall be
sold spirituous, fermented or intoxicat
ing liquors for medkinal, sacremenUl
mechanical or chemical purposes, ac
cording to the laws of this state.”
8tr,ong provision is made for tho
proper enforcement of the ordinance,!
and it is hard to see how a document
could be devised that win more care-
fully carry out the spirit of Michigan's
new liquor laws.
-- :o: -
A1 Barnum and Herman Prins of the
City Garage attended the auto show and
were much in evidence at the Buiek
booth. Friday night they attended a
banquet given to the Buiek agents in
Western Michigan.
Letters From 'the Front
Letter from Soldier Boy
Camp MaeArthur, Waco Tex.
Feb. 17, \m
News Folks—
Well here we Regulars of the 80th
Filed Artillery are at Camp MacAr-
tbur, just vacated by the Michigan
men. Many of us are fr^rat the old
Wolverine state ourselves and had
friends and relatives here before ui.
Little reminders left behind them, re-
mind a chosen few of us of home en-
vironment and association. We trav-
eled from historic Chkamauga in grand
style via the I. C., Gulf Qoast and San-
ta Fe and arrived just & week ago to-
day. Of course we sought the comforts
of the “Y” the first evening in, anl
we Hopeites met another Hopeite sec-
retary, Attorney Kuiper, 1880, of
Grand Rapida. We surely had a plleaa-
ant chat and of course he continues ia
pur associations.
It is needless to describe this camp,
as all are acquainted with it. Waco
itself is a flourishing town and ex-
tends a very glad hand to the regu-
lars. Her citizens are erecting a large
monument to the members of the Mich-
igan forces who lost their lives heroi-
cally on the Tuscania. A loving trib-
ute to the caliber pf Michigan men, I
am sure.
Our stay here will be short, Ithink
spring time, with what it means calls
us "over there.” And each one U
getting set to go to the limit ag&iast
the hated bun.
Well, this lets you know where 1
am, anyway. And don’t worry about
the weather for it'a 80 in the ehade.
Might say that I was the Insuraac*
Underwriter in our Battery, and wrpte
a little over one million, two hundred
fifty thousand in about a wedk. Some
record, isn't it. Wouldn’t it make
Bill Olive "a-Iive" tho, or put tho
14 big” in Bigge. But then they don’t
notke a prophet in one’s own country.
Well "How-dye” to all.
As ever,
Oorp. Bemie Mulder.
Btty. "B” 80th F. A.
Camp McArthur, Waco, Tex.
Have you brought your tickets to the
Y. M. C. A. boxeet
Petitions are out for the nomination
of Jack Kramer for alderman in the
First Ward.- o -
L. M. Markley attended the auto
show at Grand Rapids Friday.
SHIP WEEKLY BUT LIST
IS STILL LONG
Although the Ottawa County Red
Cross is shipping weekly now instead
of fortnightly, the lists of goods sent
to headquarters in Detroit are still
long. Another shipment was made
Monday, the following articles being
gent:
Grand Haven: 9 sweaters, 12 hel-
mets, 15 trench caps, 10 pair socks, 14
mir wristlets, 2 mufflers.
IXunica: 18 helmets, 5 pair sodas, 0
pair wristlets.
iBcrlin: 1 muffler, 1 sweater, 4 pairs
wristlets, 18 helmets, 21 pair socks, 27
hospital bed shirts, 15 suits pajamas, 12
pair lituulaged foot socks, 3 pair bed
socks, 5 schultetus bandages, 18 4-tail-
ed bandages, 6 fracture pillows, 2 wash
eloths, 12 handkerchiefs, 8 napkins, 6
crib quilts, 3 pair mittens, 1 pair child’s
hose, 4 dresses, 2 jmir shoes, 6 oaips, 13
skirts, 7 drawers, 4 waists, SNboy’a
[suits, 2 knit jackets, 1 child’s sweater,
1 roll old linen.
Zeeland: 4 pair wristlets, 4 trench
caps, 2 pair socks, 1 helmet, 75 trian-|
gular bandages, 15 Tdmndages, 30 ab-
dominal liandages, 12 suits pajamas, 72
operating leggings, 11 crib blankets, 48
bid)y l^ootieH, 13 fur hoods, 2 baby
shirte, 30 baby bonnets, 18 skirts.
Holland: 16 sweaters, 22 pair socks,
2 pair wristlets, 14 helmets, 2 trench
caps, 264 gauze eompre*w» (9x9), 623
gauze compresses (5x8), 125 gauze
sponges (2x2), 2 5-yard gauze rolls, 23
triangular bandages, 101 Tdmndages, 72
abdominal bandages, 47 four-tailed ban
dagos, 22 wash cloths, 37 napkins, 1
tray cloths, 24 handkerchiefs, 4 pair
bed socks, 13 suits jmjamiui, 4 bed
shirts, 9 crib quilts, 12 large quilta, 7
dresses, 10 skirts, 5 drawers, 2 under-
waists, 21 shirts, 15 pair booties, 0
baby bonnets, 1 pair mittens, pair boys'
pants.
—  .  o — —
The P-T club of the Lakewood school
met Friday night. The following pro-
gram, in charge of Mrs. F. Stalker, wa*
given: Community singing; flag dril’
by eight girls of the primary room; r
whistling solo, Mrs. Bertsch; recitation
by Susie Streur, Ruth Lugers, Jennie
Hennevelt, Roscoe Stalker, Everdeen
Zeedyk; readings by Mrs. Stalker and
Mts. Bertsch; piano aolo, Edna Ter
Beek; vocal solo, Ralph Stalker. The




Our soldiers must do the fighting.
To fight well they must be fed well Battles cannot be won on empty
stomachs.
The Government must have wheat flour and the folks back home must
provide it
If we are really American all the way through we win furnish our
share by producing, by saving, by substitution.
There are a number of splendid cereal products which can be profitably
and satisfactorily used in place of wheat flour.
Rye Flour is one of them.
Rowena Rye Flour^ “The Bett Cookt' Choice”
is to rye bread what Lily White Flour is to wheat bread— the foundation
of a perfectly delicious loaf.
Users of Lily White Flour know what this means and are profiting by
insisting on having Rowena Rye Flour.
You will help win the War by using rye flour and you might as well
have the best, so specify Rowena Rye Flour, “The best cook’s choice,” when
ordering.
We suggest this recipe for—
Two Loaves Rye Bread
4 cups Rowena Rye Flour.
2 cups Lily White Flour.
2 cups lukewarm water.
hi cup molasses. \
4 tablespoons fatv 1 cake compressed yeast
hi cup lukewarm water.
Extra Lily White Flour for kneading.
If liquid veast is used use hi cup yeast and 2H cups liquid. In mak-
ing Rye bread the dough must be considerably thicker than for all wheat
bread. Stir with a spoon until the flour is mixed with the liquid. Do not
knead it as you do while bread, else the dough becomes too smooth and
sticky. Keep white flour on the board and work your bread by folding it
over rather than kneading. All measurements are accurate level ones.




Lily White Flour, “Yes Ma’am” Graham Flour, Rowena Rye Flour and
Rowena Com Meal
rioi ora
Son Serving U. 8. So. H. V.
T. Can’t Make Race for Mayor
When the friend* of Herman Van
Tongeren today appeared m the office
of City Clerk Overweg with petitioni
for his nomination for mayor, H. V. T.
was ready for them with a formal no-
tice declining the nomination. This
was filed with the city clerk and a« a
result Mr. Van Tongeren is definitely
out of the race.
Van Tongeren said from the start
that he would not run. “I appreciate
very deeply/’ he swd, “the good-wif.
shown by those who wished to have
me enter the race and who circulated
my petition in the face of my refusU
to run. I do not wish to appear un
gracious in so definitely declining the
opportunity to make the race. But my
son and business partner has joined
the service and that being the case it
would be impossible for me to gWe the
• of&ce the attention that it deserve*. Bo
the only honorable course is not to com
plicate things by running for an office




•h. peopl. th.t they have the |
of Uncle 8am, the strongest endorse ,ohn Vtrt'n Berg, collecior
ment on this earth, making these I o. Awitdom. ireeium
stamps the first mortgage on this greatnation. I Krsnk MrP*ll, enginrtr
Holland's faithful mad carriers and I jubm Anm». tnemter
postofflee force, always a thrifty bunch C. Wood, amman











campaign. Many of them have already I John I>» Boer, foal paMfr
been doing great work in the selling of Jr** Blikkm, relirt enfinwr
__ __ iw, inatanvp|C. 3. K0lfl»OO«, lOtk 8t. Al t.>Ump> but in thti pnrticulnr injUnee ^ 8l
they will get the names and addresses Abe Nauu elartriciaa
of 'every resident in this eity to be J. P. De Peyii-r. line foreman
uned by tb. Thrift St.mp Committov ̂  iin,^
for the purp,oae of making this drive a ()uy p0„d electric metennan
complete success. What is happening I Chaa. Vo«, moier tetter- m a . I \ V—. \i* t na^ VMM Sa^.V b mm
• i .ihi'in e arch U
•TATt OF MICHIGAN— fHfc
bait Court for tha County of o
tawa.
At a aeaaiuu <n t>a>a Loan, u**i
at Probate Unite in the City o
87.60 1 Grand Hatreij id aaid County, ou "
35.00 i it4,. .... ... l' . ,H|8
J. Danhot
42 so 15th day ol K.-
*®-®® Preeent, Hon.
45 91 Judge of Probato




7866— Expires Mar. 9
8TATE OF MICHIGAN— TNI
Data Court for tho County of
tawa
Id the matter of Uio aatata ot
Solomon Benedict. Deceased.
Nutici 1a h«i«90> givrii tnai four monin*
from the 15th of Feb., A. D. 1918,
nave tireii allowed toi h-irdiiurv to pr«a«i<





Anton L Kl av»*r. Dceaeeii.
Frank Kleavt r and Flnu Klraver
•nt i)
•oun (oi •xamlnatlun ano adjuatmwii
and that all cradltora of aaid daceasad ar<
•M|Uire«i to praaetit than •'talma to aan
•oun it the Prohate Office In the ol(»
ir«n<i Haven tn aaid •vnintb on or *
in Ruisia tod., i. wh.t would h.ppe. |
to us and other nations but for the i L Kamerling. water iaapertor
thrift stamps and Liberty Loaiut -with I Ham Allhuit. water melerman
which to supply our brave soldiers will. X“mrJo&hu!..^bor*' Cl'r‘rtl
the sinews of war. I h. itchei^l. do
Buy Thrift Stamps and we w.on’tlT. Marnu, labor
have time to turn our back on the Get- 1 Hentinel Put*.. advertl»lnc
mans like .the Russians are doing.
having ft tad in a.u i thniri their Hnul
41.62 adminiatration ••rouiil, and tlii-ir
20 75 1 petdion pravinu (or Hie allowance
fore the 15th day of June, A. D. 1918
and that wild .'latm* wil1 -< heard by mid
23.10 thereof and for the MhHiunment and
4 20 I a* • • a a
8 !io distribution of the renidue of Haul
993.72 |®il*,e,
court on Monday, the 17th day of June I at the Probate Office In the City of
A I). 1918 at ten o'clock in the forenoon | Grand Haven In laid County, on tha




It le Ordered, That
Pere Marquette R. R., freight
City of Holland, transfer* to M S
Ueneral Elertrlr Co., hot platen
City Treaiurer, advanced esprvet
T. Keppel'a Bona, aewer pipe
Rapids Friday.
George E. Kollen attended the Auto I Adolyh i.eiteh, union*
5 bo at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
47J | probate office is hereby appointed
show in Grand Rapids Friday. Bithoii Kaffenaud. ball retainer.. . — u a ---------- ,—
VereeKe-8ier»eina. Shovel*
J. B. Clow'* Son*, gate valve*
Pittaburg Meter Co., meter part*
Ko*toria Lamp Co., lamp*
Union Electric On., etch 0 lite
H. He Eouw, wire
J. Dogger, wiping rag*
Weatern Elentric Co., grill*,
21.83 for examining and allowing said
44 50 1 Account and hearing said petition;
The annual meeting of the Michigan
Chapter of the Sons of tho Revolution
wae held Friday evening at the home
ef Mr.a Arthur Baxter Gotten in this
city, the Michigan Society members be-
ing the guests of the Holland Chapter.
The Sons of the Revolution showed
that they were entirely patriotic when
they decided that the usual banquet
was to be dispensed with this year. In
order to set an example in food saving
the members did not have the usual
“eats,” but confined the festivities to
the “smokee.”
Those annual meetings are held each
year on Washington’s birthday and in
the past the gatherings have been
marked by elaborate banquets.
At the annual election Ervlng An-
drew Dean of Grand Rapids was chos-
en president of the Michigan society
for the coming year. Other officers
are: Vice-president, Ernest Burdette
Fisher, Grand Rapids; Secretary, Dr.
Almon Tanner Godfrey, Holland; treas-
urer, David Edwin Keyes, Grand Rap-
ids; registrar, Dr. George Wyatt ̂  an
Verst Holland: Historian and Librar-
ian, Chester Leland Beach, Holland;
additional members of the hoard of
manager, Leo PJKrick Cook, Houghton;
Edward Clarke Austin, Rattle Creek;
Hollis Siebe Baker, Allegan.
There was a good attendance at the
meeting Friday evening and the event
wa* one of the most happy of its kind.
COMMON COUNCIL
Oldal
Holland, Mick. Pfb. 20. 1918
The Common Council met In regular *«••
ion and wa* called to order by the Mayor.
Present— -Mayor Vandcr.lui* A,i*TiY" I C. J. Ditcher Klee. Co. blow torch
»chure. Prin* Drink water Brier*, K»mmer Rutfnbrr K)er CVt toaUer*
aad. Brink, Uwrence Dobbin. Dykitra. Am„rifin ExprM, Co
\\ iervrma and VanderUst and the Llera. XmprifBn Kxpre** Co., esprei*
The minute* of the la*t meeting were read I jjf j>r##1 |{(lw Co »hovel»
•nd approved. ̂ I L. Unting, labor
P*tition» and AcconnU I Kr»ker ittppliea
The Standard Grocer * Milling Co. and Aulo 8u j.1,, rpp4ir pirt,
other* petitioned for the placing of t | glaaien Pt. Oo., printing
lamp on Elfth Street between Central and | Ho,Und city New*, print!
River Avenue*.
Referred to the Committee on Public Light-
ing.
58 65 1 11 11 Further Ordered, That publb
271.18 notice thereof be given by publics
7 ta non of a copy of Pnti order, for thr**
'o 52 successive weeks previous to aaid
97.82 day of bearing, In the Holland CIU
r*H0 News a newspaper printed and clrct
77 Mated In said county.
«'oo * JAMES J. DANHOF,
9.35 A true copy. Judge of Probate
“Si CORA VANDK WATER
City New*, printing
.1. Nie*' Son*, suppliei





Acting Register of Probate
Sunt. Pell petitioned for the u*e of the
Board Room in the City Hall for
Citi. Transfer Co., hor»c hire and ertg. 27.25
a rln**
Saturday afternoon*, everyof teacher*
other week.
Granted.
At thi* Mage of the proceeding* certain
reiident* on Twenty-*econd and Twenty
third street* between Central and Michigan
Avenue* being pre»ei»t complained of the ex
959A2.M
Allowed and warrant* ordered i**ued.
The Board of Public Work* reported that
at • meeting held Feb. 18, 1918. the follow
ing rcKolution was adopted :
Reaolved, That wherea* the Board of Pub-
lic Work* will within the next Sacal year be
7672— Expiree Mar. 2.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County of Ot
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held a
the Probate Office In the City ol. , ..called upon to make certain current expen ,
ceieive water in their vicinity and requested | dUum ,.OIinprtion wltb the generating of 1 Grand Haven In BSld County, OU th«
G) be relieved therefrom.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The matter wa* referred to the committee
on Sewer*. Drain* and Water Oouiwea and
the City Engineer.
Report* of Standing Committee*
The Committee on Way* and Mean* re-
ported that the Holland City New* requeMed
that the balance due them in the *um of
$141.40 for Ordinance book* be allowed, and
electric current, which expenditure* will be. t v u a n imu
in exce** of any money now available in tho I 7 th day of rub , A. U. 1’Jlo
Light Fund; therefore the Board of Public T n.nKnf
Work* retpectfully request* that the Council I Preeent, Hon. Jar CS J. UanbOl
take *uch action a* it may deem proper to I Judge of Probate,
return to the Light fund the $25,000 lofcied in jh® matter Of the estate Of
to the Board of Education in the year 1916. I
Referred to the Committee on Way* anal Elizabeth Kluver alias kleaverM an*. | n .
The Clerk reported that a ipecial meet. I U6C>-UH (1.M I I EH*. 1«. Kleaver having filed iu
payment thereof.
The Committee on
reported having examined the following




J. Van Zanton, a**t clerk





J. Vanden Berg, poor director
Jennie Kanter*. librarian
B. of P. W., light, water aud coal
J. Nie*' 8ons, aupplie*
G. Zager*. labor
Boermma k Tinholt. poor order*
Fred Zalman, do
B. Stekctee. do
A. P. Kiel*, burying dog
Claim* and Account* pnVUn' yf ,r J,0/ ^h,e "err said court her final administration
1 and order certified to the Common Council. I . j i
Referred to the Committee on Way* and 1 aCCOUnt, BUG her petition prayin
M”l.n*f, n . . .... ... for the allowance thereof and for the
The Censor Board *ubmiMwl the follow- . . .
ing name* of pen>on* propo*e<i a* memben I uSSIgniOf nt and distribution Ot the
Almenrf Supply.
About one-fourth of the world'* mp.
ply of almonds are grown In 8pal&—
Chrlitlan Science Monitor.
Wealth ef Love.
We are moat of ui very lonely la
this world; you who have any who
love yon, ding to them and thank God.
—Thackeray.
7890— Expiree Mar. 2
8TATK OF MICHIGAN— THI Pro-
bate Court for tho County af
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, haM
ludge of Probato
Explrea March 28. 1918
MOKTOAQB SALE
Wherea* default haa beta mad*
payment uf the money aecured by
;age dated the 9lh day of
8th day of February, A. L). 1918.
Proseat, Hob. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi
Hermanue Boone, Deceased.
Helena F Boone, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument
Id tha
a mort
_____ ___ ____ .. December A. . ,
l. 1912. executed hr Derk J. TeRoller Hied 111 HBld C GUI t be admitted U)
,;1, 1 l-r«b.te a. th. I..i «,ll .„d I«.u-
?^r^7,Lu4i^»‘5iriU.L' «1«n.101 ““,d H>*1 ad.
ef Holland, Michigan, a corporation d ly ministration of said estate be grant*
“.h. u0'. I ̂  to Helen. F. Duo,,, ar
Igan, panic* of the aecond part, which aaid other suitable person,
mortgage wa* recorded in the offlee of the I . r
Kcguttr of Daajia ef tka Count. • ]t Ordered, That the
and Hlate of Michigau, on tho 16th day > * *
Ith day of March, A. D 1918, . at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said*oY crob... office, b, ..d i, hereby
of December. A. D.~1912. In Liber $2 of
mortgagee, on page 482, and
Whereas aaid mortnw contains • provl
tion that ahould
payment of any
of principal or Internet on any day where- pointed for hearing said petition,
upon th* tame is payable, and ahould the p, nrA.r.A nnMtw
tame remain unpaid and In arrears for the It ! rurtner Ordered, That publlO
time* of sit month* then and in that cm- notice there ? be given by DObllea-;{»; u» <>' * copy tbit omw. («
intere.t thereon shall St Ue opt ..... ..... .... three aucceaelve weeks previous to
party, become due and payable immediately mid day Of hearing, In the HoUail
*h w'herea* \li partUa of the flrat part have City Ntwi a nswepaper printed ail
failed and neglected to pay the aiieaimenl* | circulated In Mid COUUty.
it* option and has declared »aui mori;
and every part of it due and payable
there la now due on said mortgage at
date of this notice, the *umo( Eight li
a* the tame became due and payable, and
are now In arrears for more than ill month*
lait part and the aecond part* ha* eierciied
s * a id tg..... . #n(j
th*
___ __ ___ ______ . . _ Hun
dred sixty 81* and forty hundredth* ($866
40) Dollar*, principal and interest, and the
further *um of Twenty Five ($25) Dollar*,
a* an attorney fee, provided by Statute and
in said mortgage, and no auit or proceed
ing have been Instituted by law to recover
the debt now remaining aecured br said
thereof whereby the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Cora Vanda Water
Acting Register of Probata
(Expire! Mar. 30, 1918)
MORTGAGE RALE
mortgage or any part
Default having been made la the




02 50 I ̂  r* h A . ( Lee nboiG r* . Mayo Hadden. Min* | residue of Said estate.
'if. Re v"r Wy ckoff) Znt » AnM‘ U i« Ordered. That the 11th day of
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad. I Mar., A. D. 1918, at ten 0 clock ID
The several person* mentioned were Ip- 1
K. C. Johnson, document* for Ga* Ltf. 8.50
21.00
49 60 I lK,'nted member* of the Censor Board.
1 Jurtiee Kobinnon reported the rollection of
$6.70 officers fee*, and presented Treasurer’*
receipt* for the same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
Jurtiee Van Schelven reported the col-







the forenoon, at aaid probate office,
be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid ac-
count and hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
35.18
The W. C. T. U. met Friday at the
home of Mrs. A. E. M'cC’.ellan, IfiO E.
Fifth street. Devotions were in charge
of Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke; response to
roll call was, “My Favorite Book.”
Mass Katherine Post gave a book re-
view of “The Sturdv Oak;“ music
was in charge of Miss Ruth McClellan
and Mts. Henry Van Arir; hostesses
were Mrs. Whitman, Mrs. Ingham and
Mrs. McClellan. As refreshments
hatchet-shaped cookies with a cherry-
tree on it were served, in honor of
Washington's birthday.
The next meeting will be the annual
(business gathering and it will be held
at the home of Mrs. Post. A nominat-
ing committee, consisting of Mrs. Dut-
ton, Mrs. Champion and Mrs. Blekkink,
was appointed.- o
C., C. Vaughan, do
D. Stekctee repair* and labor
Carl T. Bowen, eity engineer









8. H. Danhof, do
W. J. Crabb do




G. Van Haaften, teamwork
fit*. Tel. Oo.. toll
Holland Fuel Co., poor order
First State Bank, poor order*
J. Vandemluii, expense* and portage
R. Overweg, expense* and (rifrtage
Pere Marquette R. R., labor
Holland Printing Oo.. printing
L. Lanting. repair*
De Free Hdw. Oo., aupplie*
Vereeke.-8ier*m*. do
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., paint
Standard Paint Co., do
Keuffel k E*»er Co., supplies
Henry Serier, burying dog
Howard-Severanee Co., dictionary
Holland City New*, bat. on Ord. bk*. 141.40
Chri*. Karo«e, refund on licefoc 20. U
18.00 I cer‘ nd l'r‘,*‘,D,fd Treasurer'* receipt l thereof be given by pubUOAtlot
..... . "*"4
40 57 I Th'' irea*urer reported the rolleetion Of | hfwHBf, in the Holland City NeWi 8
»'!» I l»«.P»».r prlmea and «lroul*M* U
power of aale contained iu aaid mortgage ha* qnd executed by Ann V. Osborne Of Ol*
%r, rr;.: ,. h„..„ ^... th., >;• ^
by virtue of the said Power of 8»le and in gan, mortgagor, ta the First BtSte
pursuance of the statute in tueh roaea made Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- .
and provided. *ajd mortgage will be far*- tion, of Holland City, Michigan, mort-
closed by the sale of the premise* therein ’ .. fnlTn»in«» Ar.
described at public auction to the hifheal 86K‘e( tt *‘.en UP9D the following Uo
bidder at the north front door of the Court acribvd premuci situated in the eltj
Houie In the City of Grand Haven ta laid ll0l|aL(t County of Ottawa, Andx r. Ut... ki«higf l...
forenoon of that day. Said premlaea nre (17) and twenty-lix (26), in Btewartl
described in *aid mortgage aa follows: A aMMqii to tho City of Holland, and
parrel of land altuated In the Township 0( according to the recorded plat tihereof.
Holland, Countv of Ottawa, and *late of „ . , • , , j tflj .V. j..
Mirhigan, and deicribed aa follow, to wit:- ra,0“l?,tt8e ? dtt0d tfc0. J?1.1
Commencing at a point fifty (50) rod* of May, 1912, and wai recorded In th#
north of the corner rtake of the ftoulhwert 0jflce Qf the Regilter of Deed*, of thV
eorner of the 8oulhwe»t Quarter of section p . a»afn MicMfraii
thirty Six (36) In Town Five (5) Norik I County Of Ottawa Wd BW® MtCWglB,
of Range Sixteen (16) Wert, thmc* East on the IQth day of May, 1912, in Liber
»ixty 8ve •nd nlxlT-thre# on* hundredth, jo# 0f Mortgage!, on page 16, and Ma-
tes and 63 100) rod* thence North Eighty . , .. • jn
and forty five hundredth. (80 and 45.100) U»M .*»• 0,UA‘ P<>WW Of 6616 in 6 Alt
;,fl ,0 furniahed by poor department; $153.40 frotn Mid COUDty,
2«i so I »»lp of sewer pip* and manhole rover*; #8.75 I TAMES J DANHOF.
^ | raising *idewa!k; $625 interest from Bd | 4 _____ J A“M J^AWnur,









Accepted and the Treasurer ordered chargccepi
ed with the amount.
MAIL CARRIERS TAKE
HAND IN CAMPAIGN
Rev. J. F. Bouwerman, pastor of the
M. E. church and acting chairman in
the war and Thrift Stamp campaign
in the lower half of Ottawa county has
oppermost in his mind the idea to make
Holland a 100% Thrift Stamp town.
The committee is formulating their
plana much along the lines followed iu
jGfharlotte, Michigan and which kre
now being adopted in Port Huron.
Charlotte went over the top with its
Thrift Stamp campaign 100% meaning
that every man, woman and child was
the owner of a war fit thrift stamp
when the drive was over. This drive
lasted three day* and now Charlotte is
the only city in the state that can
boast* of this distinction. Port Huron
is forming plans to Up the job up in
one day and if they succeed it will ibe a
wonderful success.
There are many angles connecteo
with this thrift stamp campaign and
from time to time the plans will be
made clear to the citixens of Ottawa
county.
In Holland the first thing that will
be don® will be to enlist 100 business-
men in tho w^rk. The city is to be di-
vided into districts and a house to
house canvass will be the result. Tab
will be kept of all the stamp buyers
and when tho canvassing committee
gets thru and some are found who have
not yet bought, they will be visited by
the clean up squad. This equad will
not clean up on the n^n-purcliaser in a
rough manner as the name would imply
but these men will be convincing talk
ek* who will be able to convince the
timid investor and tnc weak in patriot
ism.
rvnoi
interert coupon* in the lum of $4736.25 had
been presented for payment.
Accepted and the mayor and clerk in-
rtrurted to i**uc voucher for the amount.
Motions and Rasolntions
On motion of Aid. Wienema,
The Board of Public Work* wa* instruct-
ed to prepare plan*, *pcc|finaiion* and c*ti
4 56 I r0kt tae construction of a seweil
6 51, 1 in llarriaon Avenue from the present *ewer
3 30 j in 16th rtreet to 17th Bt. thence west • aw
5 00 I 10 Cleveland Avenue, thence
o jo I Bouth on Cleveland Avenue to 22nd 8t.
I4 86 | ta' motion of Aid. Wieroema.
2 90 1 following Were designated a* place*
(A true copy.) Judge of Probit*
Cora Vaude Water
Acting Register of Probate
WANTED— Span of work horses, be-
tween 5 and 8 years old. Myrtie
Wrightman Fcnnvilic, Route No. 1,
Michigan.
* ..... — . . .
feet thenea Wert Sixty Sre and ilxty throe of default, and no proceeding at lAW 6?
hundredth (66 and M-100) rods tkoiM jn equity having been commenoed to
south Eighty and forty-five hundredth* (80 * /. • . .
and 45 100) feet to place of beginning. |n rolled the amount dU« on laid mod-
lending to convey two (2) acre* of land " gage or any part thereof, and the
Dated thil 20lh day of December, A. U. I amount now due on itld mortgage, for
principal and interest, to date, beinj
two hundred and six and 90-J99
l917’The Ottawa County Building k Lwa
Aiiociatioo.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorney* for mortgagee
Uuaineti Address, Holland, Mich.
Expires April 6, 1918
MORTGAGE SALE
payment of the moDCyi secured by a mort
gage dated the 16th day of February, in the
year one thoueand eight hundred and eigbty-
-.-v ,  - - • , WHEREAS default ha* been made In the
10.20 I °r. *’<"“lng *,ie l’rlm,r> election, March 12, 1 payment of the moneys secured by a mort
8.82 |11 „ , „ _ , , .. ^ I gage dated the 12th day of September, A. D.
$1104.91
Allowed and warrant* ordered i**ue*l.
The Committee on Poor reported, present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor for
the two week* ending Feb. 20, 1918, in the
sum of $88.95.
Accepted and filed.
The City Attorney reported that William
Blom had purchased the interest in the Pal.
arc Pool Room at 74 East fith rtreet from
Chri* Karoxe, and presented application and
bond with Nick Hofiteen and Dave Blom a*
sureties, to conduct a pool room at Mid Iocs
tion.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The bond* were approved and license
granted.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved that the Common Council refund
to Chri* Karose the amount of license money
by him paid for pool room license for the
inexpired liceme term.
Carried.
Communication from Board and City Officer*
The following bill* approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustee*. Feb. 18,
1918, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment: —
J. A. Kooyer*. »upt. $34.20
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following bill* approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet-
ing held Feb. 18, 1918 were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for payment:
8. Meeuwsen, patrolman' 43.00
O. Steketee, d  43.00
J. Wagner, o 43.00
D. O'Connor, d  43.00
P. Bontekoe, o 43.00
D. Homkes, special police .75
F. Van Ry. chief of police 50.00
J. Knoll, janitor and driver 42.50
Joe Ten Brink, driver 37.50
8. Bo*, police clerk 12.00
Holland City New* printing envelope* 1.75
J. White, taxi service 2.50
Clt*. Tran*. Co., do .50
H. De Fouw, supplied 1.65
L. Lanting, shoeing horse* ' »'
J. Nie*' Son*, aupplie* 1.23
Yonker P t H. Oo., material and labor 24 55
DePrce Hdw. Co., supplies 1.90
DeKraker k De Korter, tallow .78
Van Eyck Weurding. feed 2.13
A. Harrington, coal 12.25
The White Co., fire truck 5666.00
j .« i ist Ward, 2nd floor of Engine House N.$*
'75 I 2, 106 Kart 8th street. 2nd Ward, 147 River
20 00 I Avenu#. 3rd Ward, Basement floor of City
41 40 I Hall, 1 1th Bt. and River Avenue. 4th Ward
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue. 5th ward
Pdllinjf I'lfM**, Central Avenue and State
8t. 6th Ward, ba*ebent floor of Van RfMftft
Avenue flchool, Van Raalte Avenue between




Before even the canvassing commit
lee starts out three instructive letters
will be sent ty> each and every house
in the eity, explaining the whye and
wherefores of the war and thrift
stamps and tho profitable investment
that these wild prove to be, also telling
$6105.41
Allowed nnd warrant* ordered itaued.
The following bill* approved by the Li-
brary Board. Feb. 18. 1918, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for pay-
ment :
Tho*. Nelson k 8on», loose leaf book $ 5.00
Cha*. Brribner*' 8on*. book* 11.05
H. W. Wilson Co., magatine 6.00
Northwestern Bindery, kook binding, 42.55
Harper*' Bro*., book*
P. A. Lasher k Co., book*
Dodd Mead Co. magazine!
H. Gerrling* magazine
Isaac Kouw k Co., insurance












Allowed and warrant! ordered issued.
The following bill* approved by the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting held Feb. 18,
1918, were ordered certified to the Common
Connell for payment:
R. B. Champion, aupt. 125.00
(Espire* May 18, 1918)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default ha* been made in the
payment of the money* secured by a mort-
gage dated the 21rt day of March, in th*
year one thousand nine hundred and eight,
executed by Berend Poppema and Janna
Poppema, his wife, of the city of Holland
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, aa
partie* of the first part, to Egbert Grotera
of the Township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, as party of the
»econd part, which said mortgage wa* re-
corded In the office of the Regilter of Deeda
of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the ith day
of April. A. D. one thousand nine hundred
and right, at eight-fifteen o'clock, A. M. in
Liber 88 of Mortgi!**" 0° PaK« 200, and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of thii notice
la the sum of two thousand three hundred
and twenty-one dollar* ($2321.00) principal
and interest, and the further sum of twenty-
five dollars ($26) as an attorney fee, provid-
ed for by the statute and in said mortgage,
and which i* the whole amount claimed due
and unpaid on aaid mortgage at this time,
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sale in said
mortgage contained and fully set forth and
in ptirsuanre of the statutes of thia state
in such case* made and provided, said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
premises therein described at public auction
to the highest bidder at the north front door
of the Court House in the city of Grand Ha-
ven. in the said County of Ottawa, and 8taU
of Michigan, on Monday the 20th day of
May, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and
eighteen, at two o'clock in the afternoon, on
that day, which said premises are described
in «ii!d mortgri-c a* follow*:
The Routheast quarter ( HE '4 ) of the
southeast quarter (8E*4) of Section thirty-
five (35) in town *ix (6), North of Range
sixteen (16) we»t, forty (40) acres of land
be the same more or less.
Also the northeast quarter (NK14) of the
northeast fractional quarter of Section two
(2) in town five (5), North of Range Six-
teen (16) west, containing forty-two and
ninety-three hundredths (42 93-100) acres
of land, be the *ame more or less.
Also all that part ef the northwest quarter
(NW14) of the northeast quarter (NEI4)
of Section two (2) in said Town five (5)
north of Range sixteen (16) weal, aa lie*
East of the Holland and Grand Haven road
•a it now runs acrois aaid section two (2),
containing fifteen (15) acres of land, be the
same more or lest, situate in the Townships
of Holland and Olive, in the County of Ot
tawa and State of Michigan, according to
the recorded plat thereof on record in tha
office of the Register of Deqds of aaid Ottawa
County.
Dated, February 2 lit, A. D. 1918
EGBERT GROTER8.




one thousand eight hundred ninety-one, exe-
cuted by Teunis VanDenBerge, of Holland,
Michigan, party of the first part, to Wilson
Harrington, of the Township of Holland.
Ottawa County. Michigan, as party of the
second part, which laid mortgage wa* re-
corded ta ;;,e office oi Ut! Register of Deeds
6f Ottawa County. Michigan on the 21»t day
of September. A. IV one thousand eight hun-
dred ninety one. in Liber Sixteen (16) of
Mortgages, on page Six Hundred Thirty-one
(631). and which mortgage was duly as.
• iguca by $n assignment in writing made
and eXtettM, hr Jlld Wilson Harrington,
mortgagee, of HWllhl, townihip, Ottawa
County, Michigan, (0 tb*. Ftfrt 9tlt« Bank
of Holland, of the City of iMlinfl. State of
Michigan, a corporation, which Mr)
meat ia dated the 24th day of
one thousand »:ght hundred ninety-one, tfftd
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
nineteenth (19th) day of January A. D. one
thousand eight hundred ninety-seven, in Li-
seven, executed by Johannes Vliek and
mina Vliek, hia wife, of the city of Holland,
Ottawa County. Michigan, as parlies of the
drst part, to Tobyas Koffera of Holland. Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, as party of the tec
ond part, which said mortgage was recorded
m the offlee of the Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on the 23rd day of
February, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
eighty-seven, at eight o'clock, in the fore-
neon, in 16 of
and
WHERP.AR said mortgage was duly af*
llgned by ah assignment in writing made '
and executed by the said Tobyas Koffera of
the
hun.
her fifty one (51) of Mortgages on page one
hundred Twenty-five (125) andta«*ST-xi s w V- II *  MTV mum,
WHEREAS the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative by
reason of the non payment of the moneys
secured by said mortgage, and the interest
thereon and no auit or proceeding having
been commenced, either in law or in equity
to collect the amount due on said mort
gage, or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS the amount now due thereon
amounts to three hundred fifty-four and aix-
ty eight hundreds dollars ($354.68), togeth-
er with costs of foreclosure and sale includ
ing an attorney fee, provided for in aaid
mortgage and by the statutes of the state.
NOW THEREFORE notice i« hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the premises in said mortgage de
scribed, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven, in said
county of Ottawa on Tuesday th* 9th day
of April. A. D., one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day.
Said premises are described in said mort-
gage. os follows A parcel of land altuated in
tha Township of Holland, in tha County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and describ-
ed. as follows, to-wit: The east half of the
west half of the southeast quarter, and alao
the west half of the east half of the south-
east quarter, both in Section thirty-three,
in Township Six. north of range sixteen
west, containing eighty acres of land, more
or less. r
Dated thia 3rd day of January, A. D.
1918.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Badness Address: Holland, Michigan.
-:o:«
Explras March 9. 191$
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS. Default has bean mad* In the
Mortgage* on page 43(j(
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on
11th day of August, one thousand eight 1
dred ninety-nine, assigning and transferring
said mortgage to Bertha Vugteveen, of the
Township of Overisel, Allegan county. Mich,
and which assignment was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
county, Michigan, ou the 16th 4*7 of A»g
ust, in the year on* thousand eight hundred
ninety-nine, at 8 o'clock, in the forenoon, in
Lih*r 61 of Mortgage* on page 576. and
WHEREAS said mortgage wa* duly al-
igned tff an assignment in writing . mad*
and axecofefd by the laid Bertha Vugteveen,
($206.90) dollars;
Notice is Therefore Hereby Oim
Unit said mortgage will bo /oredoaed
by a sale of the above described prem.-
Isci to the highest bidder at (he north
front door of the Court Bouae ia the
City of Grand Haven. County of Ot-
tawa, and 8tito of Michigan, that be-
ing the place for bolding hhe Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, on Tues-
day, the 2nd day of April, 1918, to sat-
isfy the amount due on said mortgage,
together with interest, costs and ex-
penses of foreclosure allowed by law.
Said lots will toe separately sold inas-
much as they are separate and distinct
parcels.
Patpd, this 31st day of Dec. A. D.
j 1017, ..... '
First State Bank of Holland.
Mortgagee.
Diekema, KolLfn 4b Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
• — - * -
of the Township uf Overisel, Allersn Coun-
ty. Michigan, ofl Ore ftfst Say of riovember,
Etiquette.
There 1$ an ancient saying that "One
ahould never speak of a rope to a roan
whose father was hanged," and there
la a great deal Implied In those few
words. In effect. Is meant that subjects
of conversation should be carefully In-
troduced where persons present are
not known to a certain extent ; that Is,
that nothing untoward has happened,
publicly, at least, that would mako
any unusual subject apply too openly
to anyone especially.
one thousand nine RVfeWed and aix, assign
mg and transferring arid mortgage to Peter
Maas, of Holland, Ottawa Confrty Michigan,
and which assignmHnt was fecord*d in the
Office of ths Register of Deeds Of 9) taw a
County, Michigan, on the 5th day of D6r«ai
her, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and aix, at three o’clock iu the afternoon, in
Liber 79 of Mortgages on page 417, and
WHKREAB the amount claimed to be du*
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice
ia the sum of two hundred thirty two aud
seventeen hundredths ($232.17) dollars,
principal and interest, and the further sum
of fifteen ($15) dollars, as an attorney fee.
provided for by the statute and in aaia
mortgage, and which ie the whole amount
claimed due and unpaid on said mortgage at
thia time;
NOW THEREFORE. Notice ia hereby giv-
en that by virtue of said power of sale in
said mortgage contained and fully set forth
and in pursuance of the statutes of this
state in auch cases made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the premises therein described at public
auction to the highest bidder at the north
front door of the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, in the said County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, on Monday the 18th
•lay of March. A. D. one thousand nine bun
dred and eighteen, at two o'clock In the
afternoon, on that day, which said premises
are described in aaid mortgage as follow*
All that part of lot numbered one (1) in
Block numbered sixty -one (61) commencing
«t s point on the north line of said lot one
(1), one hundred and fifty (160) feet east
from the east line of the right of way of the
Chicago and Writ Michigan Railroad Com-
-sny. where said east line of said right of
way intersects the north line of lot two (2)
n said Block sixty-one (61). from said
•loint of beginning, the boundary line to run
art on the north line of said lot one. to the
northeast corner of said lot; thence south
on the cast line of said lot one (1) to th*
-outheast corner thereof, thence west on the
<onth line of said lot one (1> to a point no
'hat a l<ne running north therefrom and par
xllel with the east line of said lot will strike
the point of beginning on the north line of
aid lot (1), said parcal of land being
1 part of said lot on<* in block ilxty-one
*fore*a‘d. All according to the recorded
nap thereof on record in the office of the
Register of Deeds of said Ottawa County-
Dated. December 19, A. D. 191T.
Expires March 23, 1918
MORTOAC_______ OE rALI
Whereas default hat been made In tha
payment of the money secured by a mort-
gsgc dated the 12th day of November, A. D.
1912, executed by Derk J. Te Roller and
Anna Te Roller, his wlfo, of the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and BtaU of
Michigan parties of the first part, to Tho
Ottawa County Building and Loan Aonocln-
tion of Holland. Michigan, a corporation daly
organised and doing business under and by
virtue of the Laws of the State of Michi-
gan. parties of the second part, which said
mortgage was recorded in the office of tha
Register of Deeds of th* County of Ottawa
tod State of Michigan, on the 18th day of
November. A. D. 1912, in Liber 02 of Mort-
gages. on page 478, and
hereas said mortgage contains a provis-
ion that should any default be made in tha
payment of any of the Installments either
of principal or interest on any day where-
upon the same Is payable, and should tha
same remain unpaid and In arrears for th*
space of aix months, then and in that eoso,
after the lapse of aix months, all the princi-
pal sum remaining unpaid, together with
interest thereon shall at the option of sec-
ond 'party, become due and payable Imme-
diately thereafter, and
Whereas the parties of the first part hava
failed and neglected to pay the asseaimanU
as the same became due and parable, and ar*
now in arreara for more than six months lort
past, and the aecond party has exercised its
option and has declared said mortgage and
every part of it due and payable, and thrr*
Is now due on laid mortgage at the date
of this notice, the sura of Six Hundred Sev-
enty nine and seventy hundredth* (679.70)
Dollars, principal and intcreit. and the far-
ther sum of Twenty-five ($25) dollar*, as
an attorney fee provided by Statute and in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been inrtituted by law to recovar ths
debt now remaining secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof whereby the power
of isle contained in said mortgage baa bo.
come operative;
Now. Therefore notice la hereby given
that by vlrtaa of tha said I'o* r mu
.n purauame oi the butute in such cases
made and provided, aaid mortgage will b#
foreclosed by the sale of the premises there
in described at public auction to tha high*
est bidder at tho north front door of th4
Court House in the Gitv of Grand Havon, in
*aid County of Ottawa, on Tuesday, ths 20th
day of March. A. D. 1918, at Jen o'clock in
PETER MAAS,
Diekema Kollen A Ten Cate Mortgagee
'*uiinea«''Addreat— Holland Michigan
Attorneys for Mortgagee
the forenoon of that day. Said premises ora
deicribed in said mortgage a* follows:— "A
parcel of lend situated in the Townihip of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and described as follows: to-
wit: — Lot number eighty-two (62) in
Lugers’ Addition to the eity of Holland,
according to the recorded plat thereof."
Dated this 20th day of Decembar, A. D.
1917.
The Ottawa County Building A Loan
Aasocintlsa.
Mortgage*.
Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Basinesa Address. Holland. Mich. ̂
ttKgfe _ _ _ ___ ____ __ ___ ___ _ ____ ____
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B*uh Milling Co.
(Buying Prieei of Grain)
Wleat, white No.
Wheat, white No. 2.~
Wheat, white No. 3~.
Wheat, red No. 1 --
Wheat, red No. 2 ------
















COMMITTEES HAVE BEEN AP
POINTED IN THE SEVERAL
TOWNSHIPS
The -tali' of .Mi<'hi)(nn ha* 1»ecn or-
ganixeil for war prepared net# work, and
in Allegan enmity offieer# have been
named by the governor to #upe:viHe
the work. T)ii“ 'ommittee is compos-
ed of Fred I. Oiieheater, who is presi-
dent of the county board, and Judge O.
[ S. Cross and Judg* F. II. William#, all
75 00 wf ,*IR, '**t.v* township in tit.*
75 00 fm'nXy *la!, a 1 three, I’rev
79 00 ''b'nt Chichester uud Wis associate# rec-
79 03 ommeuding the names to Oov. Sleeper
43.00 an'l the guvernn- has eonfirem the ree-
.VJ.tiO ommendation* nfjhe hoard 4»y appoint*
..48,00 the gentlen n named.
In the town- ps in thy vicinity "f
Holland the fo. lowing committee have
been appointed.
Heath — L. J. Kleinheksel, Hamilton;
Frank Lemon, Punningville; John Kol-
(Feed in Ton Lots)
Bt. Car Feed — .............
No. 1 Feed ------------ ------
Cracked Corn .......... —
Corn Meal -- ------ ----------
Bran .....m..... ............ . ... .
Middlings ................ .......
Screening#  ----- —
Hog Feed .................................. » 68.00
Badger Dair? Feed __________ 52.00
Badger Horse Feed....- ...................... 62.00
Hominy ----------------------------- 70.00
O-Er Lay Scratch feed with grit— 79.00
C-Er-Lay Scratch “ without grit 82.00 voord, ̂ r.. Hamilton.
Low Grade - ........ 77 on Manlius — (Je je Leland, Fennville;
Krau# Hi-Protein dairy food .......... 64.00 Wm. Ha tervelt, Fennville; John Luh-
Oil Meal ______ _ _______________  _________ - ..... 64.00 hers, Hast Saugntuck.
Cotton Seed Meal ............ 60.00 Saugatm-k — W. K. Tukken, Sauga-
Thom a# Klomparen# A Co. |tu<k: Joseph Zwemer, Satigntuek; Le
Hay, loose ..... ........... ..... ...... ..... 22.00 Hoy M- Donald, Douglas.
Hay, baled .......... — .........  24.00 j Laketown— (ierrit lleueveldt, H. F.
Straw -------------- 10.00 D., HollamLAIvin Bauhan, R. F. D. 12,
















W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids on
business today.
James De Young, the new manager
for the Home Furnace <'o., is now on
the job.
The caucus and registration notice*
of the different township# in tliis lo-
cality will be found on page 2 of this
issue.
Owing to the press of news matter
the story ‘- The Girl Who Had No God”
will be omitted in today’s issue, but
will be continued again in our next
.issue,k -:o:—
Bert Vander T’oel has withdrawn h'<
name as a candidate for alderman from
tlfe third ward This leaves Oerrit De
Vries and Wm Bruise in the race in
that ward
Walter A. Scholten ha« succe-sfully
passed the local draft board examina-
tion. Mr. Scholten is a student of
Hope' College, whose home is in Valiev
Springs, N. D.
Sylvester Haulus, a graduate of Hol-
land High anil now a student at Han-
over College, was elected president of
the Indiana Collegiate Oratorical As
soeiation, February 22nd, at Indianap
olia, Ind.
The funeral of Ralph Winslow^ who
died in Muskegon was held from Dy
stra’s Undertaking chapel this after-
noon at 1 o’clock. The body was tak-
en to Sangatnek for burial. The de-
ceased was the husband of a former
Holland woman. Miss Allie Tasker.
Reiudeit Sehnitema, aged ’<2 years,
died la«t evening at his home at 24*(
West Nineteeifth street. The decease 1
is survived by a widow. The funeral
will be held at the home at two o’clock
Saturday afternoon, Rev. M. K. Brock-
stra ofliciating.
—to:—
Rev. Herman Kuipers of Rock Yal
ley, la., ha* sent word to the loeai
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church of this ,-ity that he has declin-
ed the call which they had tendered
him and that he will remain at Rock”
Valley, were he is pastor of the Chris-
<iau Reformed church at that place.
— :o:—
The Michigan State Oratorical Con-
test which was scheduled to be held
at Kalamazoo tomorrow evening hu<
been postponed until Friday, March
on account of the appearance in Kala-
mazoo of the famous Russian violinist,
aseha Heifetz. Hope is expected to
send a large delegation to an-ompany
the orators, of the local institution.
— :o:—
Muskegon’s closing lid went open
with a bank last Saturday night, with
practically all the stores and other e*
tablishents maintaining their usual
hours, following the Hiispen-ion of for-
mer orders by Federal Fuel Adminis-
trator W. K. Prudden, who sent wo-d
to Muskegon. The erowrjs thronging
the streets downtown were the largest
in any winters.
Under the leadership of William Con-
nelly, chairman of the North Ottawa
county war thrift campaign, Grand
Haven as a pa t of the north Ottawa
county section will take a 100 per cent
city, aside from what the rest of the
county may make. As a result of Grand
the county may make. As a result of
Haven's last Saturday tag sale, whi-h
was conducted by the Hoy Scouts and
the Camp Fire girls, |5iM) was raised.
Holland.
OverUel — J. II. Koopman, R. F. D. \
Holland; John Albers, R. F. D. 1, Ham-
ilton; Peter Langelaud, Ovcri-cl.
Fillmore — Henry Baggers, R. F. I). 5,
Holland: Austin Far banks, R. F. D. !*.
Holland; H. J. Kleinheksel, R. F. I).
5, lloliand. 1
Ganges— Russel Knox, Fennville;
George Gaze, Fennville; George Lov-
eridge, Fennville.
Clyde — M. C. Hutchinson, Fennvilie;
Andiew John-on, Fennville; Walter




Death came Tuesday morning to an-
other pioneer of this community when
Mrs. Phebe H. Johnson Garvelink died
at the home of her daughter, M s. Aus-
tin Harrington, on First Avenue,
in this city at the age of nearly 91
years.
Mrs. Garvelink wis born iu Massena,
St. J-cwreoce county, New York, on
August 31, 1S27. At four years of age
her father died leaving the mother to
care fW five small child ten (four girls
and one boy). In 1836 the fnmily
moved and settled on a farm in Alamo,
Kal. Co. There she attended school
and later at Albion College. She taught
school several years in Allegan county.
In 1S59 she was married to Herman
Garvelink. They lived on a farm three
miles south of Holland City, the pla:e
known as Garvelink ’s Corners. Mrs.
Garvelink and her sinter Mary with
several others gave the first conceit in
Holland, then called Holland Colony.
Her husband enlisted in the Civil
War, Company I. 5th Michigan Cavalry
and was killed in a severe skirmish at
Old Church, Hanover County Yn., (bat-
tle of North Anna) May 28, 1864.
Mrs. Garvelink then sold the farm
and settled in Allegan, living there
nearly fifty years. To them two chil-
dren were born, Irving H. of Detroit,
and Lucia K. of Holland. She has
made her home with the latter the past
ten years, where all the comforts of
life and the bo«t of core were given
her.
Mrs. Garvelink was a charter mein-
her of the Presbyterian church of Alle-
gan, and is the last surviving mesnber
of the family.
She leaves two children, six grand
children and one great-grandchild.
The funeral will lie held Thursday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock, at the residence,




The pere Marquette line hud four ear
ferries at Milwaukee Wednesday. Two
of them were anchored under the break
water, one waiting to get into the slip,
where two boats were ahead of her, and
the other waiting for a partner to ero s
the lake to Ludington. The boats trav-
el in pairs to fight the ice, which has
not been broken up suflieieutly by t!u>
"hqrt warm sjiell to make easy progress
for the « ar ferries. As soon as the load-
ing of a partner is complete the boat




FARMING MAY BE SLOW,
BUT HOW ABOUT THIfS?
SNAIL FARMING IS FEATURE OF
WORTH THAT COULD BE TRIED
OUT HERE
Ten Day Drug
We will offer special prices in every
depaitment of our store.
If you are interested in saving money
these values should attrad you. Sale
WE FILL MAIL ORDERS
ON DAY RECEIVED.
STARTING MAR. 1st and Continuing For Ten Days
The local boy scouts had a chance
Uic other duy to put into practice some
of the principles they have been learn-
ing in regard to first aid. While out
on a hike north of the city with their
axes one of their number, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Devries, had the
misfortune to eut a rather serious gash
In his foot with his ax, which evidently
was sharper than he thought it was.
His companions immediately applied
Ihier first aid principle# binding up the
wound as best they could, and making
One form of shell food with dcfini.e
possibilities for development in t'lis
country is the snail— the savory cun.
tfnt of France, long an interuationi.
joke, like frog legs, but seldom failing
to make its way with the epicure wh n
fresh and properly prepared. The di
partment of Agriculture considers the
snails important enough to issue a bulle-
tin on snail farming. There is already
a great demand from our foreign-bora
population, which would undoubtedly » c
increased if snails were cultivated here.
Any back yard is big enough for a snail
farm. A plot 25 to 30 feet square will
accommodate 10,000 snails, fed on the
leaves of cabbage, lettuce, endive, . hop-
ped kohl rabi, dandelion, or potatoes.
On larger plot# snails will thrive on any
wild plants. Bnails will not leave their
farm if they have sufficient food and
reasonabe range, and do not need to
he fenced in. A female will lave from
50 to 60 eggs in June and July and in
a pretty good job of it. Then they
made an emergency stretcher, placed ,, Jiiii
the Injured boy on it and carried him j 20 J*.' * the baby snails will be hatched
to the city. It was quite a. hike but ou^» n,l attain tumble size by cold
they arrived in good time and hustled w,‘a,h<,r. They spend the winter bur-
th# boy to Dr. Nichor# office who- dress- in t,ip JUound, coming out in the
ed the wound. ̂  . sPrinK an'1 fading all summer, being
ready for market the following autum t
Lawrence Drug Company
54 East Eighth Street Citizens Phone 1295 Holland. Michigan
nJiiimiiaiiiiimiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiDiniiiiiuiioiiiiiiiiiiiioniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiittiiouiiuHiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiauiiiiuiiiioii
PARK TOWNSHIP
The assessors books disclose that
I'ark township has 12,029,650 worth of
property on the tax roll; of this $12,700
is assessed Resort property or a total
assessment of $1,072,175 on the booth
side of Black Lake. The north side of
the lake discloses $2x4.76*1 farm prop-
erty and $957,475 Resort property. It
can thus be seen that this whole region
is almost solid resort property and ev-
erything done to increase the populari-
ty is building up the principal industry,
is good business.
Registration day for the township
will be Monday, .March 11, that is the
date for revising the registration. Sat-
urday, March the 16, the books will
also be open at the clerk’s office,
After the Republican Caucus on Sat-
urday, March 9th, it is expected to dis-
cuss the proposed finishing of the Fort
Huron Dike, and also the location and
building of a town hall. .- :o: -
WAR WILL END BOON AHRETAH
PREDICTS. LARGE CROWDS AT
TENDING KNICKERBOCKER
Aliretab, the crystal star gazer, now
at the Knickerbocker, is being besieged
with questions pertaining to the war.
When will it emir Will my sweetheart
gof Will he return f Naturally she is
kept busy as she answers all questions.
You- will have to admit she is i* the
cleverest person in this work ever visit-
ing Holland. She is drawing record
crowds every night. A special matinee
for ladies only is on for this afternoon.
The Knickerbocker has secured for
showing Monday and Tuesday only, ae-
tual war scenes. These are not made
up pictures, but were actually taken by
photographers of Colliers’ Weekly. A
gient many war plays are on the mar-
ket — some are no more than is seen in
the ordinary, hut “War As It Actually
D" is not a play, but actual scenes. The
“Birth of a Nation” is on the bill for
Friday, March the Mh. One of tho
most popular stars in film circles is to






One Day Only Friday, March 8 th.
Two Performances ' 2:30 and 8:15
D. W. GRIFFITH’S WORLDS GREATEST SPECTACLE





















One of the most spectacular scenes
in “Cleopatra” in which motion pic-
ture production Theda Barn will be seen
at Powers theater the week of March
3, shows a chariot race with horses four
abreast, and followed by over 900 men
mounted, speeding over the dangerous
mountain roads above the Pacific.
The mountain sides and the neenn
front as Balhoa bay, in California, wor*
utilized for the William Fox production i
and at intervals of a quarter of a mile I
perched on the edge of nags over 200; •
feet high, were a dozen camermen who J
awaited the approaching charioteers and
horsemen.
One of the chariots swerved and
started down tire embankment to the
waters beneath, but the cowboy driver
guided the sliding horses back to the
roadway.
- li? Piece Orchestra -
Nothing of the sort has ever been revealed on so pretentious a plan. It is
action from start to finish, until the audience is almost breathless with amaze-
ment.
A symphonic score accompanies the picture and lends a potent force to the
drama.
The Most Widely Discussed Picture In The World
Seats Now On Sale
PrheM— 35, Tax 4e 50, Tax 5a 75, Tax So $1.00, Tax lOo
